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•

• Flight-Sweep Styling

o Total-Contact Brakes

• Torsion-Aire Hide

• Advanced-design Engines

• Push-button Aulomalic
Transmission

• Full-Time Power
Steering

These, and innumerable other advances in design,
construction and engineering, prove once more

You're always a step ahead (n cars of the Forward Look

PLYMOUTH• DODGE• DE SOTO• CHRYSLER• IMPERIAL
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OP CANADA, LIMITED

•

•

A Message Frotn Ot1r Principal

•

•

'J\·arhi11g i:- ,.,,•ldot11 cl11ll in Ri,lr,i<ll•. E,t·11 al tho,;l' rare timr:-- \\hen it
dl•,rt·ncl, to drudgl'r) ""tilt' little ,park ui in,piratio11 :-till ~lo\\, to make il
fl'\\arcli11g". l":--11all) it i, a zt·,tful c.,pt•ric11c.· hceau.;,• ,t1ult•11t;. t. kt ,11 much
inlt n·:-l in ,clwol that the \\ 1•t•k:-- and month ... ,.,Jip magicall) a,, a) :-:o,v, with
Rebelogue 11ut again, "l' ,l1011ld takt• a look at the ,.cl 1111 car !'>~,~ i7 to "l't'
\\ hat 11·c ha, c at·r11111pli ... hl'cl, I la, e our drt:am:-- of last ~t·ptcml>t·r ht·l·n fully
rcalizrd?
.\t till' l1t·~i1111in~ of the :-.chool ) ear. I felt that it 1, 011\cl he good ior thl'
:--tudent, t,, a"11mt• , olunwril) lllorc rc:-.pon,ihilit) for routine du tic.', al><1llt
the· ,.,chool. Tht·) ha11· ah, ay,- :--c1·111cd "ii ling- to look aitcr man) aclivitit·
,ud1 a:- clann'. and game:-: but l \\ omlt-rc<i ii the) hacl tht• ahilit) to c.xtcncl
Mr. Walton
:-.tuch-nt go, emlll<'lll lo churl':- likt• luokin.~ aitt-r hall anti llld) room ,upt·r' i,i1111. l \\a:-- happy tll<'11 that a 111nderall'I) ,ut·ce,,.,ful ph,n uf prefect ,upnd:-iun \\ a,., 11rgw1iz1·cl I>) tht· :-.tucknt cmmcil. Thi,., l'Xlemled to our clan rt•,., at \\ hich :-.tudl.'1tl "UJ'l'n·i:,ion
un<ll'r thl' 1,l') Cluli \\a, ttuite cfiectiH:. Xcxt ) l'ar the 11r~a11izatio11 oi pr<•ft•ct, :-hould he t•asicr Ml that
the pi.tu slwuld \\ 11rk 1111t c\ 1•11 ht•ttl'r. Ii ,tudl'nl ,upn i,ion hcc11111c, a,- ,ul·cc,,fnl ht·rc a ... it i,.. in :--onw
cl1<,11l,. \\ t· ma) \\ ell l1t• pro11d oi our ... t11d1·11t i.:·oycrnment
\n"thcr "iir:-t" thi,) 1·ar ,,a:- the magazine dri,c-•• c, ( Jll'rati, c plan ,,f ,citing ,11h:--criptio11, "hich man)
:--dtu,,I, 11:-t' "" thl'ir main nll·Lhocl of rai,i11g- 111•111t·y. Thanks to Lhl· good orga11izatirn1 again oi the :-tnde11t
l'11llt1l·il ancl thl· hard 11 ork dune h) man) oi 1111r ,tucll',tt... 1•, en in Cracll• IX. (Htr dri, t' "a:-- much uwn· ,ucrc:-.,ful than I thought it \\'11111<1 l1t•. \\ l' clt'arl'd V\ er S.'ilXl whirh is hl•ing- 11:-l·d lo pru, iclc a much nt·cdl'cl
"ig-11 to i<lt•ntiiy tlw ,d111ol. Thl.'rt' i,., al\\a), ,011ll'thi11g IH'l ded in a :-dwol. \\'ho kn,m:,,? \nuther ) l'ar. ii
\\ l' takl• ful I a<h an tag1· of rt'lll'\\ al,. we Illa) make l'tluugh for an clectrit· :,ron• hoard. i mpru\l·cl ... Lagt• iacil
itie, or till' i111pr11,ulll'lll oi ,,ur au<lilurium :-.l'ating.
0

Of t·11ur...1•, th1·rt· an• ah,a) :- so1111• ieatun·,., ol :-chuul liit· that a principal i,. more a\\art' 11i than arc
t11clt•11t ... and t'\ l'll pan·nt,. ~111nc of thc-.1· arc till' numht·r o( pupil, prcm111Lecl in t•ad1 gradl· at tlil' end of lltl'
,rho11l ) t'ar, till· ... tandard <li mark ... allainl'd. tht• :-.urrt·..... .,f pupil, in ,, in11i11g tlwir diploma-. ancl th1· numhl'r .,f pupil, \\ h11 clr11p 1111t 11f '-Chon) durin;.:- tlw co11r:,,t• oi tlw arad(·mir ) t•ar. Thcrl' :-t·t•111,, 110 clo11lit that
the g'«md a, t ragl· uf 11\ 1'r eight) pl'r c1·1 pro, lotion, from g'racl<• to graclt• \\ hid1 \\ c ha, c attained duri11gthe past t \I o ) car, ma) he kept 11p thi ... ,dwol \'l'ar. It ha:- h(·c11 ratlwr :-.timnlaling, ton. to :--{·t· pupib stri,in~ iur mark, "I'll aho, 1 tlw fiit) to ,i:--t. p<:r cc11t rcrJliin·cl for prnm<,tion. The high mark ... in Crade X 111.
for l'Xamplt•, during till' pa:-t t \\'O ) t·ars ha, c h1·1·11 l'\ l'n mun· encuurag-ing: than the iact that mo:-L candiclate, \\ ere ,ucce,,ful in all of their paper,,
Tlw qut•..;\icm 11f ''clrop-oub"-lho,t· 1\110 lt·aH· school during till' tl·r111-d1•,l·nc:-- a :-pt•t'ial \\uni. 1\'o 0111•
,, ill de11) that tlwre ar(· ah, :t), a fc\\ pupil, i11 each gradt· "hi, mig-ht he :i<1' i,ecl to Jt,;n e srhuol. Their
attituclt- j,, 111·gath t·, tltt·: clo nothing L11 promc,tt• tilt' pn·,tigt• of the "chool and, \\ hat i, \\ 11r,t•. tlw ,choul
can d11 n11thinl,! pu,iti, 1· fur tht·m. ll11t it i... to he empha,iz(•d that tht''-l' pupil, an· ,cry fc\\. Both I and
tlu.· :-.taii \\ uulcl ,, ant to ht• , t'r) ,ure that ,uch )lt'Oplc h., l Ct·, ,cd to hcncfit from ,cltool l,eion· ,, c \\ uulcl
1·1H·ourni..:c them t11 k:11t'. It i, i11 thi ... rq~anl. l think. that Rncr,-idc t·an shu\\' ""me priclc for, clnring- the
\\ hole uf till' ,chool )car }()55 511, • t•rc ,,ere only alioul c1,_!l t 111pil, \\ ho "<lr11pp1·cl out"-Jl' ...... than thrn
Jll'rc1•nt a, t·ompan•cl \\ ith figures a, high a:. ten perct·nt in :-.omt· ...choob. \t thl• time of \\ riling in \pril,
there ,, en' onl) four pupil, "I o I I "droppecl out'' during the ..d10lJI ) ear 1'156-57. It '-t•eni-. tu m1• that
thi" i-. a tribute 1111th lo :-tudent, a11cl tlll•ir pan•nt:, n, 11l'II a:-- an incli1·ation that thl· ,dtnol, ,.,mall a~ it i:-..
i, ofi1•ri11~ a proi!ram \\ hich app\'al, tu it, ,111ck11t hndy.

1 could r1111tin1H· to talk ahout tlw prc·,tige \\ hich ha,, collll' Lo thl· ... rh111,I through thl· ,urce:--:- ui it,; athletir
prugram ancl throu~h tlw adtic, t·1111·11t, of it, ,dwlar:--hip \\ innl'r,. llut that i:- n·ally the purpos(· oi thi-.
hook. \,. )'"' r<"acl it. I hopt· that )oil \\ ill icl'I a, 11111d1 gratitudl· a, 1 clo to it, l'<litnr and bu,it1t'" 111at1ag"cr
\\ h,J, like 111a11J in the pa"l. ha, c l,!i1 en frt'l'I) of tlwir timt· and ahilit) :-.o that \\ l' Illa) ha, e this allracti ve
recnrcl oi a happ) ancl proiitahlt' J l'ar.
lfohl'rl F. \Vallon
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V\lhen you finish school ...
There's an exciting new world awaiting you at your telephone company-a business world of service to your own
community.
At the Bell you work with boys and girls whose interests
are your own. In addition to the good pay, short workweek and pleasant offices which tempt you to join the Bell,
opportunities for advancement and social activities,
medical and financial benefits persuade you to stay!
For you boys, there are outdoor
as well as indoor jobs! For girls,
there's a wide variety of work.
And all are "jobs with a future"!

I
I
11

_JI
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£hitorial

Glen Girard

lf you could image the extent of ti111e, or a year without end, you "·ould realize a year could not
be complete unless you experience RBBELOGUE. Yes-REBELOGUF., the only successful method
oi capturing youth . Passing O\·er these pages your whole high school career and youth will unfold
before you.
\\'hen l was confronted with
in\·oh·ed. and at the ti111e felt too
mendous assistance and help of
efforts, we will striYe to produce

the job of being editor this year I fully realized the amount of work
busy to do the joh I hoped to do, but then l did not realize the treal l the other editors. Now with full confidence and conscientious
a yearbook e\·eryone will be proud to own.

'l'he real job of this production is found around those busy, busy "bees"-the Ad\'ertising Staff
lead by :\Tick Pearson and assisted by Allen \Virch and Richard Shuel. They reached their quota
in record time through their never tiring ad seekers can\'assing endlessly and the collection of a
large amount of patrons. Their jobs i11\'0l\'ed quite a bit of foot-work, but you could never hear a
complaint! They did their jobs, and thanks to the friendly co-operation of the ,·arious businessmen
dcsen·e a better thanks than e\·cr could be given.
Other "behind-the-scene'ers" were :\fiss Trottier and Penny Shepherd who spend much of their
spare hours proof reading all material handed in. Miss Trottier a lso did her usual job of collecting
various selections of art for the section of the book. , \ s imple thank you could ne\'er express fully
the thanks extended to her for her work. Their assistance could not go unheralded.
Again this year. the \\'incisor Daily Star did the printing job. Their co-operation and excellent
printing made this book something to be proud of. \\. e sincerely look forward to their services for
the printing of future books.
By means of the many pictures. a rt works and articles in this REBELOGUF, we hope to bring
to you many memories and incidents. The year 1956-57 was a good one at Riverside; the students
worked and played hard, that is the characteristic of all REBELS.
Unfortunately. there is not space a\'ailable to print our thanks to each person indi\·iduallr who
made this issue. Their contributions for this-the eighth edition of REBELOGUE have made this
the largest and perhaps the best in its short history. I would like to dedicate this book as a tribute
to the years 1956- 1957 and to the pupi ls of Ri\'erside High Schoo l as thankfulness on my part for their
work and contribution to REBELOGUE '57 !

GLEN GIRARD
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itrbrln9ur ~taff

S eated , left to r i ght: Miss Trottier (staff adviser) , Penny Shepherd ( Student council adviser), Glen G irard ( Edit or), N i ck P earson ( Business Manager), Dick Shuel ( Asst. Business Manager) .
F irst Row , left to r ight: Marilyn Shaw, Kathy MacMIiian , Heather Allen, Helen Wood , Elaine Podolsky, Beth
L iv ingsto n e, Helen Gazo , Shei la Wright , Helen Hetherington, Heather Marnoch , Ann Galloway, Camille Watson, Lynne Rushbrooke, Marilyn McKi nnon, Barbara McDonald , Joan Holdltch, Linda Atkinson, Mary Marg.
Oke, Marily n Ho l mes, NIia Jean Black.
Third Row, left to r ight: Joan Millar, Cathy Housley, Elaine Km l t , Gisel la Herrmann , Sue Browne, Marga ret
Gault, J ohn P erkins, Mary MacPherson, John Pickering , Janet Hamel , B ill Robinson , Jane Wylie , M i chae l
P rince, K a r e n Miller, Bob Thayer, E laine Carswel l, Ed W e nger, Jan et Varah , Murray Hutchings, Barbar a
M ac K ay, Lynn Brown , Bob lssel l, Bob Greenwood.

Editor-in-chief ................... .. ....................................................................... Glen Gir ar d
Business Manager.............. .
................. ........ ..............
... ....... Nick Pearson
Assistants ............ ... .......... .. .. ..
... ....... ................... Richard Shue!, Alan W irch
Art Editor ............. ......................... ..
........... ........ Miss T r ottier
Organizations Editor..................... .... .
.. ........ Beth Li ,·ingstone
Class Columns Editor .. .... .... .... ......... ... ..... .. ..... ..... ........ ..... ..
.. ...... Ja net Varah
Sports Editor (Girls)
.......................
....... ....... ......... i\ [a rgaret Gaul t
Sports Editor (Boys) ........ . .............................................. .......... ........ ...Bob T hayer
Literary Editor ................................ ......... .. ............................................ Sheila \ \'right
Social Editor ............ ... .... .. .. .... .. .. ......... ... ....
.. ................. Mary i\1argar et Oke
Proof Readers....................................................... Miss Westgate, Penny S hepher d
Photography..
........................................... Bill Robinson, Glen Girar d
Graduates ...
............. ................ Bar bara 11cDonald, Bar bara l\IacKay
Copywriters ... ........ Penny Shepherd, Lynnr. F lr well ing, K en Thorn, John
Perkins, Sue Pattison, Pat \ \' ilson, Nila Jean B lack, Bill
U rs u, Lynn Brown, Glen Girar d
Advertising Staff John Perkins, Lynn Marnoch, Janet \ ' a rah, Cathy l\IacMillan, Lynne Rushbrooke, Elaine Kmit, Elaine Carswell . i\Iarilyn l folmes. Ann
Gallo\\'ay, l\Iary :Margaret Oke, Ed ·w enger. Keith Lap~ley, Pa ul Peacy, Doug
Pearson, Bill Ursu, i\Iurray Hutch ings, Bill E ddie, Helen \ Vood, Ralph
Ringrose
Page Four
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SAMUEL KREWENCH B.A.

ROBERT F. WAL TON M.A.

Introducing Our Staff ~

~

Robert F. Walton, M.A. This is Prin<'i1>al \\"alton·s fifteenth y('ar in Riverside. Born i n \\"ooclsto<'k, Ontario, he attended sc·hool in Ingersoll. and began
his teaching ('arccr in )}Ublic school. art('r graduating from 'l'ea<'hers· College
in London. He is a graduate of W estern Ontario and :ll<'Gill L"niversities. In
Riverside, he Is secr etary or both the Public Library Boar d and the Kiwanis
Club.

T.

LANGAN

B.A.

James J. Armln, B.A. )lr. Armin, born in :llanitoba, is a graduate of the
l"nil·ersity of ~lanitoba and taught in \\°inni)}eg before coming to Ontario as
Principal of the :llennonite Institute in Leamington. He came to Riverside in
1952 as director of the music de)}artment.
Samuel Krewench, B.A. ;\fr. Krewench <'ame to Riverside from Assumption
College High S<'hool in 1950. Ile was born in \\°innipcg, and is a graduate of the
Univeniity of \Vestern Ontario. nuring his seven years at Riverside, he has
taught science and mathematics.

BERNARD O'GORMAN B.A.

Mary T. Langan, B.A . Miss Langan, a graduate in Home E<'onomi<'s from
the (.;n ivers ity or Western Ontario, took her first tea<'hing 1>osition at Riverside
in 1952. She was born in T oronto, and her home is in J{itchener.
Eric Latimer. :llr. Latimer. our :lfanual '!'raining tea<'hcr, was born in
Yorkshire, England , and educated at Dcwsbu ry College. An experienced traveller, he spent a. few years teaehing in Australia, before leaving for Toronto.
J. William McConnell, B.Sc. )lr. ;\!<.'Connell was born in \\"indsor, and received his J3aehelor of Sclen<'e degree from the Detroit In stitute of Tc<'hnology.
Riv('r:<lde is his first teaclting position. He teaches boys' phys ieal education and
mathematics.
Bernard O'Gorman, B.A. :\lr. o·aorman ix a ncw<'omer to Riverside High.
Born in La Salle, he attended A><sum1Hion College. and then taught al St. Josc1)h's High School, befor,e coming to Ri\'erside. His subjects arc seicnce and

French.
Marguerita Ralmond, B.A. ){rs. Raymond was born in London, Ontario,

J.

w.

McCONNELL B.Sc.

and ctlu<'atecl at \\"cstern Ontario. where she majore<l in :t,;nglish and French.
She last taught at HidgeLOwn District 1 ligh School. Now, In her first year at
Riverside, she teaehe.« Latin, and is the Guidance Coum,cllor.
Joseph Sabo, B.A. )fr. Sabo was educated at Assum1>tion College, and
majorecl in nhilo,;01>hY. He joined Riverside's staff last year. ha,·ing previously
taught in the Tillsonburg District High School and in the Chatham Yocational
School.
Gloria Thomas. :\Irs. Thomas is the girls· part-lime physical education teacher. ::ihe was born in (.'algar~·. and ,;pent two years m the Air Force as a
meteorologist. She last taught in \\'incisor Public Schools, after attending
Teachers' College in London.
M. Corinne Trottier, B.A. )liss Trottier, who was born In Dc lbom·ne. Alberta, had taught in \\·a11aeeburg and Sturgeon Falls, beror e coming to R iverside nine years ago. A graduate of the University of \\"estcrn Ontario, )Iiss
'l'roltieT's subjects are geography and art.
David I. Vaughan- Evans, B.A. :llr. Vaughan-F.,·ans, an honour graduate
in :t,;nglish and French from Quccn·s University, started teaehing al Riverside
two years ago. lie was b~rn in :>Jewfoundland, and received part of his earlier
education in Scotland. He has spent a year in l•'rance as gnglish assi stant In
the Iycee at Dijon.
Mary Margaret Westgate, B.A. :lliss v.·cstgate, our librarian. is a native of
Sandwich and a graduate of the J. !,. Forster C.l., and of Sl. llilcla's College
in the Univcr~ity of Tonmto. She taug-ht in the ll. 13. Beal Tcchnieal School
in London, and a lso in t he Brownmoor School in Phoenix, Arizona.
LYNN BROWN

M. RAYMOND B.A.

GLORIA THOMAS

M,

C.

TROTTIER

B.A.

p.

VAUGHAN-EVANS B.A.

ERIC LATIMER

JOSEPH SABO

B.A.

MARY M. WESTGATE B.A.
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PATRONS
DOCTOR AND MRS. N. A. ALEWICK

MR. AND :.\IRS. H. C. JOHNSON

i\IRS. ROBERT ALLEN

MR. AND MRS. KEN S. KERSEY

i\IR. AND URS. G. L. ATKINSON

MR. A TD MRS. C. A. LAPSLEY

l\IR. AND MRS. R. V. BAYS

A. C. LYON

l\IR. AND MRS. F. M. BLACK

l\IR. AND MRS. W. l-f. :MacKAY

i\IR. AND l\IRS. GERALD BOURNE

MR. AND MRS. H. \\'. l\1cDONALD

i\IR. AND .l\IRS. R. II. BROWN

i\IR. AND l\IRS. R. H. l\lALOWNEY

:.\IR. AND l\IRS. F. C. BROADWELL

i\LRS. \,\'. R. OKE

l\IR. AND i\rRS. G. R. BRUCE

l\IR. AND MRS. R. i\I. PEARSON

l\IR. AND MRS. A. A. CALVERT

i\IR. AND MRS. JOHN PERKINS

l\lR. AND i\1RS. C. R. CARR

MR. AND MRS. l\IICHAEL PODOLSKY

l\IR. AND l\IRS. M. R. CARSWELL

MR. A D MRS. C. D. PURDY

l\IR. AND MRS. ROBERT CASSIDY

i\IR. AND l\fRS. CHARLES E. RINGROSE

DORIS

J.

DENT

MR. AND l\1RS. E. H. ROBERTS

J.

i\IR. AND l\IRS. WILLIAM EDDIE

i\IR, AND MRS. A.

LEO J. FERRARI

REVEREND AND i\CRS. R. R. SADLEIR

:.\CR. AND MRS. A.

J.

GALLOWAY

:.\IR. AND MRS.

J.

RUSHBROOKE

ALLAN SHAW

MR AND MRS. JOHN GIFFEN

DOCTOR AND l\lRS. C. 11. SHEPHERD

l\IR. AND MRS. LEO H. GIRARD

:.\1R. A ID MRS. S. K. SIGMUND

MR. AND MRS. W. E. GORDON

l\IR. AND MRS.

MR. AND MRS. J. l\L GRACEY

MR. A:ND MRS.

i\IR. AND MRS. W. A. GREENWOOD

MR. AND MRS. C. K. SUMMERS

l\IR. AND l\1RS. W. H. HARRISON

l\IR. AND MRS. Wm. A. THOl\CAS

l\IR. AND l\IRS. \\'.

J.

HEPBURN

J.

J.

CLAIRE STOREY
J. STUART

l\fR. AND MRS. R. \V. Tf-!01\ISON

l\lR. AND MRS. R. D. HEWI1'T

l\IR. A l D MRS. E. E. V ARAU

i\IR. AND l\IRS. G. A. HOUSLEY

GEORGE H. YOUNG

:.\IR. AND l\IRS. EDWIN L. HUNTER

MR. AND l\IRS. C.

:i\IR. AND l\IRS. D. E. HUTCHINGS

MR. AND l\IRS. E. T. WELLOCK

:.\IR. A TD MRS. H. S. WHITTAKER
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J.

WATSON

HONOUR GRADUATES
Name-Dorothy Harrison
Act.-Student
Council,
Mon itor
Club.
P.P.-ldiots.
F .$.-Keitha, there isn 't such a
thing as cancer of the fingernail!
Amb.-Nothing.

MR. KREWENCH

Name-Linda Atkinson
ACT.-Volleyball, basketball. track
and field, badminton, Black and
Gold,
Rebelogue,
RHS Correspondent to the Star, RU BC, llsten ing to L.P.'s, writing letters.

P.P.-uTempermental" people.
F.S.-Ta lks too much to have ONE
saying.
Char.-Disagreeing about a "love-

Name-Joan Holditch
Act.-Basketball, volleyball
track
and field , RUBC.
'
P.P.-Unsociable people and dull
parties!
F.S.-How come?
Char.-Vivacious.
Amb.-To go back to Florida!

Jy" nickname.

Amb.-Bachelor of Arts, live in
Europe for a while, then . . . who
knows1

Name-Isobel Benjamin
Act.-Class play director, music.
P.P.:-Ptarls that break.
F.S.-Nothlng.
Char.-Sad or mad. rarely glad.
Amb.-To crawl through a keyhole.

Name-Beth Livingstone
Act.-Volleyba II , basketball
track
and field, badminton, Rebelogue,
Black and Gold, RU BC.
P.P.-Too many people In the world
yet not enough boys in grade 13.

F.5.-"Jeepers, what a goon."
Char.-Being "itty bitty".
Amb.-Queens.

Name-Margaret Gault
Act.-::lasketball, volleyball, Athletic Society (V.P.) Black and Gold,
Rebclogue, RUBC, Sunday School
Teacher.
P.P.-Using the name "George" for
Jokes.
Char.-Argumentive.
Amb.-Change names in Jokes from

George to

u

Name-Denis Maurice
Act.-Euchre and cribbage shark,
go dancing but I still like hunting
and fishing best.
P.P.-David Gilham
F.$.-Oh7
Char.-Tall, dark and oh well,
two out of three isn't bad.
Amb.-Become dictator of Canada.

Harry".

Name-Jack Giffen
Act.-Key Club, Junior Achievment, Student Council, Monitor
Club (ca pt. ), Black and Gold.
P.P.-Girls
who
baby-sit
every
week-end.
F.S.-Plng, Boing, Flubba.
Amb.-Western (Engineering).

Name-Barbara McDonald
Act.-Rebelogue, Black and Gold ,
RUBC.
P.P.-People who don't like a certain basketball team.
F.S.-"Well, how about that".
Char.-Short hair.
Amb.-To have long hair.
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Name-Mike Prince
Act.-Key Club (pres.), Monitor
Club (capt.), Rebelogue, Football.
P.P.-Guess who?
F.S.-Dingleberry.
Amb.-To be an educated bum.

Name-Bill Robinson
Act.-Football, Rebelogue, Monitor
Club,
badminton,
track,
ping
pong.
P.P.-(censored).
F.S.-Has anybody got their French
done?
Char.-Handsome!
What
Denis
Isn't.
Amb.-Engineering . . somewhere.

Name-Marlyn Shaw
Act.-Rebelogue, Black and Gold,
volleyball, Track, RUBC, teaching
Sunday School.
P.P.- Writing French essays, blond
hair.
F.S.-(E very
Tuesday)
"Hey
Keitha . . . three more days . . . "
Char.-Forever falling and forever
losing glasses.
Amb.-To have my ambitions fulfilled ( Teacher).

Name-Penny Shepherd
Act.-Track and fie ld, volleyball,
basketball, badminton, Black and
Gold, Rebelogue, Student Council
( VP) ,
Monitor
Club
(capt.),
RUBC, Sunday School Teacher,
Church Choir.
P.P.- People who don't wash their
lab equipment after an experiment.
F.S.-You 're a bratl
Char-My tail!
Amb.- That would be tel ling!
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Name-Walt Sigmund
Act.-Key Club, Cadets, studying
.and fooling around.
P.P.-Trying to figure out Characteristics.
Char.-?
Amb.- To be a success and get
what I want and still be happy
and want what I get!

Name-Ian Steel
Act.-Junior Achievement, basketball. Key C lub, Athletic Society
(pres.).
P.P.- People who cheat at poker.
F . S.-Pardon.
Char.-Hanging shirt-tails •
Amb.-Engineering.

Name-Bob "Bevo" Thayer
Act.-Key Club, Student Council,
Track and field, basketball, R e belogue.
P. P.-Girls' basket ball.
F.S.-.,Yeah-ah ... ah !"
Char.-Tal l brown eyes.
Amb.- Engineerlng.

N ame-K eitha Wylie
Act.-Student Council, Formal Con-

venor.

P.P.-A certain University's basketba l l team.
F.S.-Eiyk.
Char.-Saying the wrong thing at
the wrong time.
Amb.-To see Beth break D.M.'s
record.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Name-Ron Dickson
Act.-Basketball, football.
P.J>.-And in this particularF.S.-Drop dead.
C'1ar.-S.A. Second Class Idiot.
Amb.-First Class Idiot.

MR. SABO

Name-Robert "Spike" Biggs
Activities-Chess, Junior Achievement.
P.P.-Latin.

F.S.-,.Oh well".
Char.-Glasses, white shirts.
Amb.-To pass Latin.

Name-Judith Anne Booth
Act.-Red Cross (pres.); Glee Club;
volleyball, badminton (sec.-treas.J
Black and Gold.
P.P.-Unenthusiasm.
F.S.-Not too funny!
Char.-Long hair.
Amb.-College degree.

N ame-Joanne Sunt,
Act.-Badminton. Glee Club, Cheerleader, Grade 12.
P.P.-People who dislike E.P.
F.S.-S 1 alright, s'okay, sure-sure.
Char.-Big blue eyes.
Amb.-College .. then who knows?

Name-Ela ine Carswell
Act.-Volleyball, track, basketball,
Rebelogue, Glee Club, orchestra,
operetta.
P.P.-Narrow-minded people.
F.S.-1 should live so long.
Char.-Freckles.
Amb.-To discover a freckle remover that works!

Name-Jerry Dowling
Act.-Football, Black and Gold,
hockey.
P.P.-Geography teachers four feet
high.
F.S.- Let's not get sickening about
this!
Char.-Always answering In geography!
Amb.-To be a great hockey star
like Earl Keyes.

Name-Bob Drago, (JC)
Act.-Ping pong.
P. P.-Teachers with Russian tactics.
F.S.-That's all propaganda.
Char.-Serious.
Amb.-To become too smart before
I get too old.

Name-Ernest Fraser Jr.
Act.-Ping pong, basketball, foot,
ball, President of BIii Symmonds
Fan Club.
P. P.-Glrls in Grade 12
F.S.-Say hey mlnnie!
Char.-Pretty,
Amb.-Fresh Air Inspector for Do,
little Seemore Co.

Name-David Gilham
Act.-Football.
P. P.-Teachers and Perkins.
F.$.-7

Char.-Lazy.
Amb.-To play goal like Jack M .a sters.
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Name-Glen Girard
Act.-Rebelogue (ed); Black and
Gold (ed.), Senior Boys' basketball, track and field, football, Key
Club (sec.), Cadets, Grade 12.
P.P.-Glrl Chemists! I!
F.S.-Hey Nicke ge-e-e-z!
Char. Moody.
Amb.-To become neutral when
homework is assigned.

Nam e-Richard Lumb (Speeder)
Act.7We_ight-lifting, shifting gears,
sw1mm1ng.
P.P.- Girls who mess up chemistry
experiments.
F.S.-Hot dog, no homework!
Char.-Wellington boots.
Amb.-To drive a convertible at
Daytona Beach.

Nan,e-Barbara MacKay

Name-Tom Gooding
Act.-Key Club. track and field.
P.P.-Giddy girls.
F.S.-Bang!!
Char.-Blue and White sweatecs.
Amb.-College Militaire de Saint
J ean next term.

Act.-Basketball, volleyball

Student Council. Black and Goid Athletic Society; Rebelogue.
'
P.P.-A.K.O. Basketball trips.
F.S.-Yea man!
Char.-Smiling.
Amb.-To keep good teeth until Al
graduates (teacher) •

...,.~\

Name-Dan McLean

Nam e-Lanny Hoffman
Act.- Red Cross, Glee Club, basketball and volleyball official.
P.P.-People who dislike Mr. Sabo.
F.S.-That' s Deans!
Char.- Stubborn as-!
Amb.-Lab Technician; t rave I
abroad and marry?

Newspaper Editor.
P.P.-Nosy people.
F.S.- Has the five.to bell rung yet?
Char.-1 ndivldualist.
Amb.-Clvll Engineer, Cartography.

Name-Marilyn Holmes
Act.-Senlor basketball, Black and
Gold, Rebelogue, Glee Club, bad-

Nam e-Glenna McPhee
Act.p. P .-School.

minton, cheerleader.

P.P.-Moody people (boys).
F .S.-1 sn ' t that cute?
Char.-Talkative.
Amb.-To be a teacher.

Name-Keith Lapsley
Act.-1.S.S.F. (pres.), football, Glee
Club, Cadets,
P.P.-Elephants and baseball bats.
F.S.-How's life?
Char.-Brush cut.
Amb.-College.
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Ac:t.-Tomorrow's

Citizen

League;

F.S.-•·S'ever nice".
Char.-Loud sneeze; changing hair
tones.
Amb.-To finish school.

Name-Mary Margaret Oke
Act.-:Stu dent Council, Rebelofl ue,
Senior vo lleyball, Black and GohJ,
R.U.B.C., telephone conversations,
listening to L.P.'s (Four Aces).

P.P.-People who argue on somt-

thing they know little about.
F.S.-is that right.
Char. Smile?
Amb.-To get my permanent cJrover·s license before my ninth beginners one expires (R. N.)

Name-Suzanne Pattison
Act.-ead minton , Red Cross, Rebe logue, Glee Club.
P.P.-Writing out History three

times.
F.S.-He called again last riig~t.
Char.-Red -headed bombsh~II.
Amb.-To drop History (R.N.).

Name-Nick Pearson
Act.- Rebelogue
(bus.
manager),
Key Club (vice -pres.); Black a nd
Gold (assist.-ed.), football, track,
operetta, Glee Club, Cadets, orchestra.
P.P.-Girl chemists!!!
F.S.-Hey Glen ge-e-e-z!
Char.-Feet 13's.
Amb.-To form .a Two Man Band
with Thayer.

Name- John Perkins
Act.-Football,
Student
'::ouncil
(pres.), Key Club (treas.), track,
Cadets.
P.P.-

Name-Lynne Rushbrool<e
Act.- Rebelogue, volleyball, track,
basketball, badm inton.
P.P.-People who thinl< an only
child is spoiled.
F.S.-Oh well!
Char. Brown-eyed blond.
Amb.-R.N., B.Sc.

Name-Jerry Schnelder

Act.-Football, track, Hou"Je. Lt?~gue
basketball.
P. P.-Homework, hard k)utter, giddy gir ls.
F.S.-What do ya wanta do, Lar?
Char. Sneaky.
Amb.- To own a stable of race
.horses while Playing for the
Alouettes.

Name-Richard Shuel
Act.-Football, senior oaskctball ,
Student Council (t reas.J, Cadets,
Rebelogue (asst. bus. mgr.).

P.P.-John

Perkin 's

committees

Char.-Exceptionally brilliant.
Amb.-To tell a good Jo~c.

(history notes).
F.S.-Gee's what an Idiot!
Char.-Hair.
Amb.-To get caught up ,n History
notes (Lawyer).

Name-Ral ph E. Ringrose
Act.P.P.-Cars that won ' t start.
F.S.- 1 never have any trou;,le with
my Austin.
Char. Lazy.
Amb. -Finish sctloo l.

Name-Drew Slmmle
Act.-Student Council.
P. P.- People adjusting TV while
ll'm watching it.
F.S.-You know it.
Char.-Sexy blue eyes and blonde
hair.
Amb.-Just to get out of Grade XII.

F.S.- Gosh, but you're cute!

Name-Doreen Robinson
Act.P.P.-Frcckle remover that doesn 't
work (a nd M.S.).
F.S.-1'11 never tell.
Char.-lnnocence, V.T.
Amb.-Nurse.

Name- Mike Stinchcombe
Act.-Senior
basketba II, football,
track and field, Athletic S0c1~ty
(treas.), Key Club, Sea Cadets.
P.P.-Girl friend who lives 425 miles
away.
F.S.-Butterscotch
double · drip,
please?
Char.-Being a drip instead of a
drop.
Amb.-To get my driver's license.
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Name-Bill Symonds
Act.-Football,
basketball,
ping
pong.
P.P.-Glrls who don't have cobassa.
F.S.-Hi Doby!
Char.-Beard.
Amb.-Jr. G-Man.

Name-Mary Jane Wilson
Act.-Academlc.
P.P.-The fact that "Big John"
doesn't come down Friday nights.
F.S.-Do you want to die???
Char.-Acqulescent 5'10".
Amb.-To teach some little monsters their A.B.C.'s (sail around
the world in a bath-tub).

Name- Mar ilyn Topliffe
Act.-Red Cross, Glee Club, basketball and volleyball official.
P.P.-Long hair that won't curl;
spoiled boys.
F.S.-Cha-cha!
Char.-Llttle dictator.
Amb.-To travel abroad (R. N. ).

Name-June Marie WIison
At~-;~,ed Cross, choir,
cha~ing

Name-Fred Wakely
Act.-None.
P.P.-Broads.
F.S.-What do y• say Dobl
Char.-Always serious.
Amb.-To get out of Grade X 11.

Name-Bob Watret
Act.-Welght-lifting, Hot Rod Club.
P.P.-Teachers.
F.S.-What homework????
Char.-Loose watch band.
Amb.-Drive in Mexican Road R.ic~.

Name-Danny White
Act.-Basketball, ping pong.
P.P.-Cars that eat gas and won't
start.
F.S.-Do you always have to go
home so early?
Char.-Sleepy.
Amb.-To be an explorer on some
South Sea Island.
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P.P.-My sister Pat.
F.S.- As of now lt's-hrs. since
heChar. Deep eye?
Amb.-To become an R.N. tr.cn
Mrs. H. by 1962.

Name- Allen A. Wirch
Act.- Footbal l,
Cadets,
Student
~~ii~:11, badminton, Key Club,
P.P.-Judy Booth 's question~.
F.S.- M.M.O. get off my foot!
Char.-Stubborn.
Amb.-To do something that hasn 't
been done before .

Name-Sheila Wright
Act.- Track, vo ll eyba ll, basketb.111,
Rebelogue.
P.P.- People who tell me to shut.
up.
F.S.-Oh! For pity's sake!
Char.-Long-legged mermaid.
Amb.-Teacher (?) Nurse ( I) ( To
pass the gold R.L.S.S.).

Name- Janet Varah.
Act.-Cheerleader, track and field,
badminton, Rebelogue, Red Cross
(v ice-pres.), Glee Club.
P.P.-Anything indefinite .
F.S.- Oh, ughl
Char.-Tiny- blonde.
Amb.-To rope a Mustang.

ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT COUN·C IL
~

(
Seated, left to right: Richard Shue! (Treasurer), Penny Shepherd (Vice-Pres.), John Perkins (Pres.), Dorothy
Harrison (Sec retary).
Middle row, left to right: Janet Hamel, Helen Wood, He3ther Stuart, Marlene MacKinnon , Ann Galloway, Bob
Thayer, Mary Marg. Oke, Barbara MacKay, Kei ;ha Wylie, Susan Browne.
Back row, left to right: Al ien Wirch, Bill Ursu, Jack Giflen, Jim Gracey, David Koski, Bob Greenwood, BIii
Stewart.

RIVERSIDE KEY CLUB

Sea ted, from left to right: John Perkins (t reasurer) , Ni ~k Pearson (Vice-Pres.), Michael Prince (Pres.), Glen
Girard (Secreta ry).
Standing, left to right: Bob Greenwood, Jack Giffen, Ian St2cl, Fraser Fellows, Blake Sherman, Allen Wirch ,
Ralph Gault, Bob Thayer, Jack Livingstone, Walter Sigmund, Bill Thomas, Dick Sadleir, Bob lssell, Doug
Pearson, Murray Hutchings, Eddie Wenger.
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BLACK AND GOLD STAFF

Seated, left to right: Bob Greenwood and Nick Pearson (Asst. Ed itors), Glen Girard, (Editor), Miss Trottier
(Staff Adviser).
First row, left to right: Winifred Crosby, Wendy Hasler, Karen Miller, Helen Hetherington, J.:ne Wylie, Heather Marnoch, Elaine Kmit, Helen Wood, Camlile Watson, Kathy MacMIiian, Marilyn $haw, Barbara MacKay,
Mary Marg. Oke, Linda Atkinson, Margaret Gault, Marilyn Holmes, Beth Livingstone, Barbara McDona l d.
Back Row, left to right: Elaine Podolsky, Janet Hamel, Mary MacPherson, Dorothy Humpherys, Janet Johnson,
.C.ue Browne, Ann Galloway, John Pickering, Nila Jean Black, Heather Allen, Ed Wenger, Jack Giffen, Bob
Thayer, Mike Prince, Lyn Brown, Ian Steel, Cathy Housley, Bob lssell, Pat Wellock, Murray Hutchings ,
Peny Shepherd, Caroll Graham, Jerry Dowling , PegJy Varah, Jon MIiiar, Karen Booth, Susan Lapsley.

JUNIOR RED CROSS

Seated, left to right: Peggy Varah (Treasurer), Janet Varah (Vice-Pres.), Miss Trottier, Miss Lanan, Judith Booth
(Presiden t), Karen Booth ( Secretary).
Middle r ow , left to right: Arlene Hayward, Sandra Hepburn, Cathy Bourne, Marilyn Topliffe, (adv iser) , Lanls
Hoffman, Sue Pattison, June Wilson, Pat Wilson.
Back row, left to right: Frieda Ferber, Frances Mailloux, Gisella Herrmann, Monica Erweid, Caroll Graham, Barbara Renwick.
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INTER SCHOOL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Seated, left to right: Glsella Herrman, Keith Lapsley (Pres ident), Myrna Malowney, Gordon Clark.
Standing, left to right: Susan Lapsley, Herbert Summers, Sharon Smith, Betty Landower, Penni
mela Briggs, Paul Carr.

Young, Pa -

GLEE CLUB

First row, left to right: Jane Wylie, Peggy Varah, Barbara Renwick, Nina White, Caroll Graham, Jo-Anne Bunt,
Mr. Armin (director), Sue Pattison, Sylvia Lumb, Vicki Coyle, Donna Barton, Lois Carswell, Susan Lapsley.
Second row, left to right: Beverley Slusarchuk, Judy Booth, Janet Varah, Cathy Housley, Mary Ellen Loaring,
Sandy Cameron , Herbert Summers, Sharon Smith, Gisella Herrmann , Virginia Kidd, Susanne Bean, Marlene
MacKinnon .
Third row, left to right: Elaine Carswell (accompan ist) , Helen Gazo, Marilyn Topliffe, Lanis Hoffman, Elaine
Kmit, Helen Wood, Elizabeth Tensch, David Grant, John Pickering, Elaine Podolsky , Joan Millar, Marilyn
Holmes, Kathy MacM i llan, June Wilson , Myrna Malowney , Joyce Symonds.
Back row, left to right: Gordon Ecclestone, Dick Sadleir, Roger Poultney, Arnold Kay, Glen Campbell, Bill Thomas,
Murray Hutchings, Tom Gooding, Doug Pearson , Ktith Lapsley, Ralph Gault.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Early in September the student body elected John
Perkins as head boy, and Penny Shepherd as head
girl. Dorothy Harrison was elected as secretary and
Richard Shue! as treasurer at the first meeting of the
rear.
Even before this meeting, last year's executive s upervised our first attempt at Grade Nine Initiation. Small
books of school rules were given to each newcomer who
in addition to learning these rules, all cheers and the
School Song underwent seYeral fun-filled days of complete submission to the whims of upper school. They
a ll had fun and "courageously" put up with their initiation rites. The whole school became acquainted with
these newcomers and by the second week of school
all new friends were ready to settle down to work.
1\nother project undertaken by us for the first time
was a sale of magazine subscriptions. Although we did
not attain our goal, we made over five hundred dollars.
A good ly portion of this fund paid for a school sign
mounted on the building.
A hall monitor system was set up. The Monitor

Club consisted of forty-five middle and upper school
students under the supervision of five team captains
from Grade Thirteen. It was a close race among the
fi,·e teams for the cleanest, tidiest and least noisy day
in the hall.
Glen Girard and Nick Pearson elected as Editor-inChief and Business 1'Ianager respectively promised
us as good a yearbook as usual.
The Commencement Dinner was again held at
Chuck's Gri ll and the graduating ceremony was as
impressive as ever.
Christmas cards were sold and the Christmas Assembly featured the appearance of jolly old St. Nick.
.\t another assembly, Jack Giffen told us of his trip to
New York as a delegate from R.H.S. to the United
Nations.
7'Iany students rode a special chartered bus to London to \'iew the Yictory of our boys' basketball teams.
The bus was chartered by the Student Council.
Keitha \\'yl ie, Barb McKay, Dorothy Harrison and
Penny Shepherd planned the annual Maytime Rhapsody this year held on May 3. The school trip this
year was across the border to Chicago, on the weekend of May 24 to 27.
illany thanks to l\Ir. \\'alton and l\Ir. O'Gorrnan for
their much needed assistance as staff advisors this
year.
DOROTHY HARRISON
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THE RIVERSIDE KEY CLUB
Under the executive of president-Mike Prince, vicepresident-Nick Pearson, secretary-Glen Girard, and
treasurer- John Perkins, the Key Club had one of the
most active years of its existence.
The biggest achievement of the year was our tenth
anniversary banquet held to bring together past and
present members to glance over past years.
Our first big money-making programme was the
operation of a Car Wash at the service station at Edward and \Vyandotte Street in Riverside. Net proceeds totalling $100.00 was used for later projects.
During the autumn, the Key Club staged several of
its popular Teen Town dances with records being given
as door prizes. On February 22, a Teen Town Unique
was held with records and the Swing Five as entertainment. A total of $53.25 was obtained to be donated
to Hungarian Relief Fund.

In December, a Get-Out-And-Vote Campaign was
sponsored by the club, and because of hard work and
devotion very good results were obtained.
The Black and Gold, the school's bi-weekly was
again sponsored by the Key Club under the editorship
of Glen Girard, assisted by
ick Pearson and Bob
Green wood. The first issue was on sale Wednesday
October 24th.
Other projects worth noting were: control ling of

Kiwanis Meeting on November 20; ushering at Commencement and Operetta; donated trophy for interfor m basketball games; sold Goodfellow Papers; sold
peanuts for Riverside K i\\'anis; journeyed to Chatham
with Windsor Kiwanis for Chatham Vocational Key
Club's charter night; donated gavel to Student Council: painted large school sign for basketball tournament at London; donated several items for school
library; staged an "Ugliest Man on the Campus" contest; entered a scrap book in the International contest; and donated prizes for Rebelogue.
vVorking closely with our advisor, Mr. Lucas, we
assisted in setting up a new Key Club in the Belle
River District High School.
Comparing this to other years, I can truthfully say
that this was one of our best and busiest years.
Thanks go to Mr. Walton and l\fr. Lucas for their
much needed assistance and guidance.
GLEN GIRARD

THE BLACK AND GOLD
The Black and Gold started its bi-weekly publications in October '56. The paper is sponsored by the
Riverside Key Club, which selected the editors: Glen
Girard and his two assistants Nick Pearson and Bob
Greenwood. A meeting was held whereby students
were selected to write various columns.
Miss Trottier was in her annual role as Staff Advisor and helped the editors tremendously.
Hats off to Glen Girard who handled the paper and
succeeded in getting out regular issues of better than
e\·er q uality and size. On behalf of the editors I should
like to thank all the students who helped with the
Black and Gold making this year most successful.
BOB GREENWOOD

JUNIOR RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross has had a very busy and profitable year. The first project was to sell school colours
for the track meet. Confectionari es were sold at many
of the basketball games and dances. B lack and gold
crests were made available for the first time to students. On Dec. 14 we held our second Snowflake Swirl
which was a great success. Scrapbooks were made and
given to children confined to hospitals for extensive
periods of time. Flannel bags filled with useful articles
were sent to Korean Orphans. Riverside in co-operation with three other \\'incisor schools sponsored a
tea and baked goods sale at the Red Cross Building.
At least one representative is being sent to the Red
Cross camp at Bolton, Ont. i\Iany other activities
have been planned and will be carried out next year.
Executive: president, Judy Booth; vice-president,
Janet Yarah; secretary, Karen Booth; treasurer, Peggy
Varah.
JUDY BOOTH

INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
"Looking unto Jesus the binner and finisher of our
faith".
Tlebrews 12 :2a (RV.)
For twenty years the Riverside Inter-School Christian Fellowship has been one of the student activities
at Riverside High. Students of all denominations meet
once a week for an hour of voluntary Bible study and
singing. Some of the projects in which the I.S.C.F.
have participated . include s inging Christmas carols at
the Riverview Ilospital and making bandages for leper
stations in lndia.
I.S.C.F.'ers have a lso enjoyed many social activities
throughout the year. Last spring and this fall they have
enjoyed wonderful week-ends at Proud Lake in i\1ichigan. . \ I I ollowe'en party and a Progressive Dinner
ha \·e been other sources of some real fun and fellowship.
During the years we have been privileged to have
among many guest speakers :Miss Greta Clark a veteran missionary from behind the Iron Curtain and Miss
Ruth Patterson from the Belgian Congo, as well as
many \Vindsor business men.
KEITH LAPSLEY

THE SEA CADETS
Our cadets were formed in :May 1956 and were given
uniforms shortly after. Out of twenty-one applications
for two weeks of summer training at Tl.l\LC.S. Acadia,
a Cadet Training Establishment near Sydney N.S.
twelve were accepted.
After a lengthy train ride these twelve cadets, Donald Nickell, Arnold Kay. Bill Thomas. Doug Pearson,
Nick Pearson, John Pickering, Jim Roberts, Howard
Dennison, Frank Kirst, ,\lien \Virch, Roy Harrison,
and Ralph Gault, settled down to two weeks of intensive training in sailing, pulling drills, semaphore, rifle
shooting, swimming as well as other regular sports
programmes. At the end of the training period we were
presented with the "Cock of the \\'alk" (first place)
for general proficiency (among the eight Ontario corps
represented) and with the "Cock of the \\'alk" for the
most points in athletics. For this last award we had
to do battle with all the corps with representatives in
camps (approximately twenty-five) some of which had
up to seventy-two men per camp.
\\'hen the corps again started parades in September
it was about fifty-two strong. Since then it has increased to sixty men. Regular instruction is given in
boatwork and seamansh ip as well as drill for tl;e guard
on Tuesday parades. At the Thursday parades, activity
night is held with motion-pictures, rifle-range, basketball, ping pong and swimming held. Since September,
ten cadets qualified for the rank of Leading Cadet.
Since the founding of our corps, a fine group of fellows
have shown what Riverside has and it is now up to the
newer cadets to uphold this reputation.
JOHN PICKERING

CHOIR
The Grade Ten music class and the Glee Club accompanied by Elaine Carswell and directed by i\Ir.
Armin. entertained at Commencement. Included in the
programme were "Dry Bones" and "Noah's Ark".
The choir recorded two selections for CJSP, Leamington Radio Station; entertained at the Christmas
Assembly and once again entered the 1'Iusic Festival.
On Tuesday. March 12, the operetta "Robin Hood"
was presented. Sandy Cameron and Carroll Graham
played the leads as Robin flood and l\Iaid Marion.
The remainder of the cast was composed of Glee Club
members from grades Nine, Ten and Eleven.
Thanks to the expert direction of l\Ir. Armin and
the eager enthusiasm of all the members, the choir
had a very enjoyable and successful year.
JANE WYLIE

Beat me, daddy, with the boogy beat,
Those Riverside Rebels a re really neat.
They're sol id centre, they're on the heam,
And, to make it short.
They're a pretty hot team !
T'age Seventeen

THE SCHOOL TRIP
On ).lay 18. 1956, a group of twenty-eight students
departed for an unforgetable holiday week-end in l\[ontreal. 'l'he group was chaperoned by two teachers~l iss ).[ary Langan and :\Lr. \\'illiam Trotter as well
as hy the Passenger .\gent of the Canadian Pacific
Raihrny, 1Ir. J. J. Clark.
The group checked in at the Laurentian Hotel in
~lontreal on Saturday morning quite early and a little
later toured the new "Empress of Britain" from stem
to stern . •\fter lunch they toured the grounds of l\lcGi ll
Cni\'cnity including the Redpath l\Iuseum of Natural
I listory. the gymnasium and the pool. This tour was
guided by two members of the Scarlet Key, an honourary fraternity at 1IcGill.
The Canadian Broadcasting Company radio and tele\'ision studio was fully explored after an afternoon
of :,;hopping and dinner. l\Ir. Shaw of the C. B.C. explained the technical end of the studio winding up the
tour with a \'isit to the control booth which was at
that moment teleYising the Montreal Symphonic Orchestra accompanying a ballet.
Sunday was a beautiful day and after the students
had returned from their respective churches, they
boarded a Gray Line sight-seeing bus for a tour of St.
Joseph's Oratory, a Tally-Ho coach ride to the top of
.\lount Royal, a tour of Notre Dame Cathedral and of
points of interest in Montreal nd districts. They returned late in the afternoon and since the eYening was
free. some of the students Yisited the 'vV ax i\Iuseum
while others returned to the .Mount for horseback riding and still others caught up on missed sleep.
T,ate Sunday e,·ening the group boarded their train
to return home. Breakfast was eaten in Toronto and
at two o'clock l\londay afternoon e,·erything was over
except the ride home from the C.P.R. station.

THE OPERETTA
On March 12, 1957, the grade nine and ten mus ic
students with the help oi the Glee Club presented the
operetta "Robin Hood."
A good deal of preparation was put into it and the
performance was successful. Carroll Graham and Sandy Cameron did a wonderful job of portraying Maid
~Iarian and Robin Hood. Other characters were: the
Sheriff of Nottingham played by l\Iurray Hutchings,
Sir Guy of Gisbourne played by John Pickering, Little
John played by Bill Thomas, and Friar Tuck played
by Doug Pearson.
A charming ballet was performed by graceful Peggy
and Janet \ ' arah.
Susan Lapsley, Lois Carswell, Herb Summers. Jane
\Vylie, and Gisela llcrrmann, our scene directors spent
many hours in perfecting their scenes.
The costumes of the operetta; under the supervision
of ::\Iarlene l\IcKinnon and \ ·irginia Kidd, as a result
of their work turned out beautifully.
\\" e are grateful to Mr. Arm in and all who participated in making the evening a success.
MARLENE l\IcKINNO ,
GISELA 11ERR1\IANN

RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL R.C.S.C.C.
"ADMIRAL HOSE"

Order, left to right: Guard, First Division, Second Division.
Officers, left to right: B i ll Thomas (Petty Offi cer); Sub- Lieut. McConnell, Lieutenan t
Officer}, Sub. Lieu t . Vaughan-Evans, Sub. Lieut. Sabo, Sub. Lieut. O'Gorman.
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Krewench (Commanding

CLASS PICTURES AND NEWS
GRADE ELEV EN A
Front row, left to right:
Barbara Renwick, Evelyn Watret, Karen Booth, Jo-Ann Williams, Karen
Hoffmann, Mis Trottier, Vicki Coyle,
Syl\'ia Lumb, Elaine Kmit, Helen Wood,
Cathy Bourne.
Mid die row, left to right:
Doug Pearson, Roberta Payne, Bev.
Slus.archuk, Myrna Malowney , Elaine
Podolsky, Cathy Housley, Joan Millar,
Elizabeth Tensch, Helen Gazo, Kathy
MacMIiian, Donna Cope, Jim McLach lan.
Back row, left to right:
John Pickering, Gordon Ecclestone, Richard Sadleir, BIii Ursu, Robert Szorlk,
Murray Hutchings, Bill Thomas, Ron
Eve, Larry Chevalier, Robert Markovitch, Blake Sherman.

GRADE ELEVEN B
Front row, left to right:
Pat Wilson, Gayle Tripp , Sandra Klapo,
wich, Mr. Armln, Nila Jean Black,
Heather Allen, Joan Ardlel, Pat Weilock.
Middle row, left to right:
Joyoe Symonds, Glory MIiner, Lynne
Brown, Bob Greenwood, Jack Barlow,
Eddie Wenger,
Back row, left to right: Alan Schwartz,
David Koski, Arnold Kay , Bill Eddie,
Jack Master, Bob Wilkes, BIii Calvert.
Absent:
Lynn Marnoch.

GRADE TEN A
Front row, left to right:
Judy Rocheleau, Janet Johnson, Maeta
.... Schwartz, Heather Stuart, Audrey Reid,
Mrs. Raymond, Helen Hetherington,
Wendy Hasler, Karen Miller, Shelley
Jewell, Doreen Anderson.
Middle row, left to right:
Gerry Holmes, Kay Hunter, Catherine
Eddie, Sandra Firby, Sandra Hepburn,
Karen Kersey, Pat Thomson, Ann Galloway, Dorothy Humphreys, Sharon
Downey, Esther Jones, Pat Wakeley,
Doug Steel.
Back row, left to right:
David Williamson, Wayne Norbraten,
Ken Drouillard, Bob Williams, John
Waugh, Jim Roberts, Gary Robinson,
Bob lssell, Gary Richardson, Roy Harrison, Dennis McCrea, Bill Ruch, Ke ith
Ward, Jack Livingstone, Herbert Sum-

mers.
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GRADE TEN B
Front row, left to right:
David Grant, Donna Barton, Beverley
Alewick. Wendy Webster, Jane Wylie,
Mary Ellen Loaring, Carolle Graham,
Peggy Varah. Susan Laps ley, Sharon
Smith, Lois Carswell, Paul Carr.

Middle row, left to right:
Howard Dennison, Doug Butcher, Susanne Bean, Marilyn Swanson, Gisella
Herrmann, Marlene McKinnon, Camille

Watson, Miss Westgate, Virginia Kidd,
Heather Marnoch, Irma Bernard, Jim
Duncan, Sandy Cameron,

David

Par -

meter.
Back row, left to right:
Gordon Clark, Jim Gracey, Murray
Clark, Roger Poultney, Glen Campbell,
Denn is Burling, M lchael Browne, John
Cleaver,

Eugene

Swynarchuk,

Fraser

Fellows, Ra lph Gault, Jim Wood, Gary
Flanagan.

GRADE NINE A
Front row, left to right:
Claudette Cooper, Susanne Browne, Ca-

rolyn Hicks, Barbara Boycott, Pat Cun-

ningham, Mr. Vaughan-Evans, Winiferd
Crosby, Monica Erweid , Jane Dent,

Frances Mailloux , Elizabeth Day.
Middle row, left to right:
Larry

Vindischman,

Richard

Gosllnq,

Joy Dickson, Sharon Freeman, Sheila
Hudspith, Arlene Hayward, Joan Bays,
Ruth Harrison, Bob Lynch, Dennis Duff.
Back row, left to right:
Paul Peacey, John Andrlash, Paul
Hewitt, Bob Molnar, Alan Patterson ,
Jack Coy le, Lionel Freeman, Bob Mitchell, Jim Storey, Mel Carpenter, r::>ick
O'Caliaghan.

GRADE NINE B
Front row, left to right:
Beth Lyon, Marion McKinnon, Barbara
Yates, Carol

Sherman, Mr. McConnell,

Bev. Ascott. Carole Menard , Karen Wal lace, Penn i Young, Carole O'Neill.
Middle row, left to right:
Harry Woodend, Ted Whyte, Gerry
Gray, D2anna Gould, Helen Points, In-

grid Stahl, Marjorie Woodrich, Wil la
~~rf~e, Eddie Soulliere, Larry Relf, Bob

Back row, left to right:
Jim Starrett, Jack Russell. B illy Stewart,

Ken

Thorne,

Joseph

Wiseman,

J_ohn Rockett, Tom Ryan, Bill Voy, Ul rich Rueffer, Bill Wakel:y, Jim Shan-

non.
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GRADE NINE C
Front row, left to right:
Beverley Wirch, EIieen Wright, Diane
O' Neill, Jeanne Bruce, Betty Landower,
Mr. O'Gorman, Frieda Ferber, Nancy
Gordon, Mary Ann Langlois, Lynn
Flewelling, Venita Lebrecque.
M lddle row, left to right:
Sandra M Illar, Janet Hamel, Anne
Tofflemire,
Blair
Durbin,
Barbara
Smith, Betty Thomas, Mary MacPherson, Annelli Sipila, Sandra Fraser, Mary
Lou Sherman, Gale Purdy.
Back row, left to right:
Clive Tomklngs, David Calcott, Ross
Miles, Fred Cooper, Don King, Larry
Rothwell, Peter Bode.

GRADE THIRTEEN
It \\'as a bright, s unny day on which se,·e n teen rather dubious
sou ls walked into Room I to eommen ce their final year of
High School. T h ey all looked forward to work. ,\nd their
expectations were fulfi lled. It wasn·t so much more work than
was anticipated but it wa~ constant !
Inches in height was the only change in these familiar figures.
\Ye all loved fun but fou nd that c lass time in grade thirteen
was a ti me fo,· work. Play came o nly during our assembly
practices early in the fal l. .\ s usual we produced another
..originar'.
Linda Atk inson. taking n o lllaths, got time to concentrate
o n her languages (in which ~h e 111ajored) and to write the
Rivers ide High's High School :\'otcs for the Windsor Dail y
Star. Quite different from these studies were her interests in
lllusic and the dance-she was a soft-shoe artist in our assembly, and in all sports.
Robert Thayer. whose 6'6.. frame gave him an o utstanding
sports· record as well as a few humps 0 11 the head, was always
argu ing in ddence of his beloved Key C luh with Linda.
Speaking of Key Cluh. }.[ikc Prin ce was President of that
very organization and ran it effectively. H e bough t h imself a
little car and took great del igh t in giving everyone a ride in it.
Big ~like always had a sm ile for everyone but especially for
~lr. \\·alton in Fren ch class when he didn't know the answer.
Ian Steel as well as excel ling in sports, en livened the French
class. a long with ~Iike, with his anecdotes. Ile tried so hard
to get h is last minute hom ework done at 110011 in spite of all
the teasing fro111 the sidelines. However, h e became quite serious as he exercised his duties as President of the Athletic
Society.
Ian wa~ en:r ~purred on by hi~ Yicc-Prcsidrnt • ..\largarct
Gault whose .. ,tick-to-it-ivcnes,.. brooked no ~hirking of duty.
..\I arg took a n active part in a ll the girls' t eams a nd coached
bot h the Grade .\°ine lntcrform girb and the Cheerleaders.
;.I arg plodded wearily on in Physics in which she and Penny
Shepherd were the on ly girls. :\!though Penny stressed her
..\I ath-Sciencc course. she still foun d time for sport, a long with
being \'ice-President of :'itudent Coun cil. \\"e will never forget
her portrayal of a witch (green make-up and a ll ) in our
assem b ly.
.\nother witch was Joan llolditch who abo participated in
a ll gi r b' school teams. She was a good spor t and took a lot
of kidding fro111 e\'crybody. Joan wanted to be a teacher some
day and with her understanding personality. we always felt
s h e would h e a ht1ge success. S h e had had cllot1gh Chemistry
in grade twel\'c a nd so did not pursue the subject in thirteen.
O n the o ther s ide of th e fence there is Bill Robinson who
couldn't get enough C hemistry. ..\fo rning . noon and night he
mixed chemical:,, to sec if h e could produce something different. He was quite an enthus iastic amateur photographer and
enjoyed p h otogi-aph ing unusual scenes and poses.
Bill was a lways able to find a good p icture at one of the
m a ny parties held at Barbara ~IcDonald';;, Barb was our

" hostess with the 111ostest" and was ready at any ti111e for
a party.

:M arlyn Shaw, our ta ll blonde always has a good time at
panics especially the ones at her ow n house. She was always
ready to listen to th e tro ubles of those who sat around her.
Her one varying quality was h er hair-a different style every
week b ut each equa lly as becoming as the o thers.
Speaking of hair, we had a Frenchman, Dennis Maurice from
, \ ssumptio n in our class who got a Julius Caesar haircut.
Dennis made French c lasses interesting even tho ugh we understood o nl y about half o f what he sa id. He took Biology with
the g irls and delighted in being so brave and masculine when
they dissected the cat.
This dissectio n didn·t seem to bother Beth Livingstone either
but then they brought the pigeon o ut and Beth left the room.
She was a flapper in the assembly and had quite a time k eep ing
up with that beat. She played all sports and was \'ice-President
of the Badminton Club. She planned to go to Queen's to f ind
a King!
. \ Ki11g reminds us of \\'alt e r Sigmund and his role as a
\ ' iking in the assembly. \\·alteir really tried to understand his
English L itera ture but it al ways seemed that his mind was o n
!llusic. Hi~ hands and feet were constantly tapping and o nce
h e even burst forth and da n ced the .. chicken".
.\ chicken with its hefd cut off described Dorothy Harrison
who was alway~ in a fluster about something. She wrote our
assembly a nd portrayed anothe r witch. She was Secre tar:> on
S tudent Council and sen ·cd faithfully on the committee for
con ,·cning the F'onnal.
Our most co111plete and detailed Student Council reports
was always given by Keitha \\·ylic. Ke itha was quiet until
she had something good to say and the n everyone s topped to
liste n. She a nalyzcd each o n e of us and some said she would
sonie day be a psychologist.

I~ohcl Benjamin was al way,; quiet too except when she
yelled al us as she tried to direct our assembly. She raced in
at the last minllte e,·ery 111orning and n oon but that was o nlv
becau~e she lived ~o close to the school.
•
. \ !though Jack G iffen did not live close to the school. the
distance was short in his little Austin. Jack was Preside nt of
his company at Junior Achiev-ement and wa s always trying
to sell us pa nt h a n gers from hi s s urplus. He kidded everyone
but no o ne could s tay mad at this particular boy.
\\·e almost forgot o ur particular teacher Mr. Samuel Kre\\'ench. \\°hat patience. what perseverence, and what a lot of
ho111ework he gave. But we all appreciated his efforts to trv
to make us good ~tudents. \\. e sha ll remember particular!)'
the way he let us talk every noon until the third bell.
\\'e all hope that o ur School Spirit will li,·e to future and
bigger Gracie Thirteen's. \\' e s hall re m ember and wish to be
remembered as .. Rebels". For we·re from Riverside, and we
cou ldn't be prouder.
BY CL.\SS
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GRADE 12
l t hardh• seems po,sihle that our graduating year ha, arri~ed.
\\'hile in °grade nine the termination of high scl.1001 ,~as JU ~l
a drearn in all our hearts, but suddenly w~ arc 111 active p_ai t
of that dream. Next year we ,hall all be go111g _m11: ,_vays tryrng
earnestly to fulfill new dreams and reach our 111dividual ~oals.
However, I feel sure that each member of our class will remen1ber the wonderfu l things that have happened to them
during their last year in R.11.S.
Jf an impartial observer were to en~er our classroom at
approxiJllately ten of nine he would sec fin,t and fore1~1ost 11 r.
:-at>o sitting at his desk w it h Lanny Hoffman at l11s elbow
discus,i,1g the things to come in clas:,. Nc~t he wou ld sec Jan~
\\'ibon (the laughter) and Judy Booth 111 gales ~f laughtc1
recallin!,( their giant weekend escapades at .~ssu 11!1>t1on. A few
seats behind them "Speeder" Lumb. Jerry Schneider and _l3ob
\\'atrct arc trying to interest l~cith '.' Bubbles" Lap~lcy 111 a
ga111c of cards, while Jerry Dowhng quiet ly _sket~hcs his newe;~
creation of Dan1l\' .\lcLean. Il1s pa l Dav id Gilham as usual
is hurritellv doing h is beloved "fran,ois" behind "Spike:·, Drew,
Tom. and· Ja net who are d i,cussing Spike's latest ·:gtrl prob:
lc111." Xick and Lynne arc in their little corner havmg one ol
their famous .. lo,·c spats." ,\J ary-.\largaret, .\lanlyn _Ilolm_es
and Joanne Bunt arc at the _front of .the room . quietly ( n whisper in g ( ?) the latest jokes m R.1-_l.?- (.\lary is qutte a~1 expert
on that :,ubject). If our httlc v1s1tor would glance rnto, the
cloakt-oom he would sec 1fickey Stinchcoml?e, D~nny \\ h1tc,
Fred "Bee Bop" \\'akely and Bill Symonds 111 the n· gro_up deciding who,e house to p lay cards at next .~vcekend,. \\:h1lc our
cute Ernie is trying to per:suadc J unc \\ 1lson to JOlll then_1.
,;uddcn Iv the visitor hears what he believes to be an atomic
~xplosio;1, however as we all kn?w it. is on ly ,one of C\enna s
famous sneezes that announces n111c o clock. \\ ell, class 1s now
in sc,,ion and 11r. Sabo begin, to review an1 che.c k homework.
\\·e will always remember S ue·s and Allen s bng:ht red faces
as they try to explain their lack of notes. E,·crytlung seem s to
be quiet now.
0

l t usually stays that way for about_ one_ minute un til Sheila
br ings forth one of her loud exclamat_ions tor no i·ea,on at a,l!,
or Ron Dichon and Dick Shuel begms to bother .\Ianlyn_ I.
at the back of the room. 'l'hc hell rings a t 9:35 end in g a typical
period with grade 12 in a typical day.
\\' c will nc,·cr forget our assembly that we had so much
fun proclucin!-(. Ralph Ringrose our "prima ballerina". Elaine
Carswell our 1>ianist, Barbara .\lacKay and Doreen Robinson
our chorus g-irls gave sparkling performances. \ \ ' c will ne,:cr
forget the troub le John ( Daddy) Perkins. wcn_t through with
his wife and daughter in the same class with l11m.

1'111 s11re that every member of our class is pr<;>U<) of the fact
that Cku Girard. the editor of this Rebcloguc 1s 111 grade 12.
He has done a splendid job all year.
Years from now I hope each one of us will s it down and
recall the wonderful things that have happened to us and th'.1t
wt have been part of this fine school. .\ wise person o nce said
that "your ,chool days arc the happiest of your life" and I
think we g-row to helievc that statement much more each day.
Let u, ne,·er forget th is fact or the wonderfu l class a nd school
from which we are graduating.
1L\RlLYN lIODIES

GRADE 11A
KRUNCH! KRUNCH!
Ode to Riverside
. \ place wherei n we learn to ca re
.\bout ,chool spirit that·~ always t here.
\\'herein we wander to and fro
To 111ake our 1nin ds expand a nd grow.
\\"herein we dream in slumber sweet
Curled contented in a scat.
\\'here. in the d ista nce soft and low
. \ teacher's voice doth come and go.
\\' herein awakened with a shock
Bv a bell much much li ke an ala rm clock.
Like dust before the teacher's broom
\ \' e scamper to the next room.
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\Vith Geometry our minds do mill
And History dates our heads do fill.
P hysics th en plays its part;
Languages - a work of art.
\\'herein we learn the Cold e n Rule
Of course, it is o ur ow n dear school.
,\nd when with age we're o ld and g rey
As we r em cm her 11 A,
Our hearts will s ure ly fill with p ride
.\s we recall . . . O ur Riverside.
Our home roo111 could be found in its usual s tate o f utter
chaos each mornin g before the first bell. Once a week, on the
day when t he cadets would meet. Bill Thomas could be heard
stomping into c lass with his heavy clodhoppers, and soon
after him 1liss Trottier could be heard franti cally calling,
"Quiet! Quiet! the kiln is o n!" But the whole class soon
ca lmed down when th ey obser\'cd the s hrunk e n head Bill was
so tenderly ca rryin g. Jim }.[cLachlan could be see n desperat.ely
trying to swallow uncontrollable laug hter as Larry Chevalier,
the au tho r of our play, told him another o f his jokes. In one
corner, Helen (Caza S trip ) Cazo, Evelyn \\'atret, and L iz
Tensch could be see n giggli ng as Myrna Malowney r etold
them of her episode with a "Green Door·•. \\'c always knew
when it was five to nine as H e len \\'ood and Elaine Kmit
clashed into c lass. Then just as the be ll was ringing, and Miss
T rottier, with a twinkle in her eye, wa s ready to say, "You're
late", John Pickering would s kid madly into the room.
.
As we went into Geometry class, we could hear Mr. Arnun
sa ,·ing, "There's an easy way to do eve rything. especially in
Geometry, and then ... th ere's Doug Pearson·s way."
Could we ever forget the time when Barb R enwick s tood up
in French class and translated. "Tu n'as pas change, bebe"
into ''You ha ve not changed the baby" and didn't Mr. VaughnEvans blush? In History class Bryan Coupland kept Mr. Sabo's
nerves on edge as he quietly added a bit o· wit to everything
;\fr. Sabo said. while Diana Zabownick delved throu g h another
o ne of Aristo tl e's ·tatesf novels.
. \ s the morn ings ,peel by the fun-filled noon hours soo n
arr ived. Cathv Housley could be see n su rround ed by a group
of girls as she happily remini,ced her gay tim es in To1·onto and
read to them exce rpts of her letters from her pen pals. Karen
Booth and Cathy Bourne o ur R ed Cross r ep resentatives were
ofte n attempting to loosen the s trings o n our pocket books
as they tried to sell us schoo l colours and crests or get donations for the Hungarian Reli ef Fund. Joan and Elaine, your
two class colum ni sts. cou ld be heard arguing as Elaine would
remark, "J oan, you 're funny" and J oa n would jokingly retort,
"l am not, 1'm beautiful".
Sylvia Lumb, \ ' icki Coyle, and Karen Hoffman spent many
of their noon hours co mparing notes o n th eir ido l, 10: lvis Pres ley,
while Bob Szorick and Bob !llarkovich added their o wn choice
remarks about him. Jo-Ann \\'illiams, ou r dancing girl in
the asse m bly, co uld often be seen demonstrating new cheers
while D ick Sadleir and Cord Ecclestone looked on in amazement.
On o ne such noon hour. a series of bumps followed by cxhau,tcd gasps were hea rd in the ha lls, a nd upon inves tigating,
we saw Kathy (Sanq>son) MacMillan try ing to push, pull, or
drag her mass ive bass viol up the s tairs. \ \I hat an hilarious
sight that was! In the meantime, Bill U rs u would be anxiou s ly
trying to get the class's attention in an effo rt to give his s tudent council report, while Be,·erly Slusarchuck obliged him . by
dropping her heavy steel ruler to the floo r with a resound!ng
crash. Fi na lh· the bell would ring and everyone, includmg
Roberta Pay;1e with her glassless glasses and who's favourite
colou rs arc p urpl e and white. would march on to the next class.
\\'e could ne,•er forget the time wh e n 1Iurray Hutchings
demanded of 11 r. O ' Corman. who was trying in vain to demonstrate the s i111plc camera, "lfot Sir, where's th e Birdie?"
Ron Eve and Blake Sherman our basketball tro unc crs. are
~till innocently claimin g they don't know who could have hid
the s tools in P h ysics class.
Yes, the days in TIA w ere certainly filled with many happy
m emories and we are all looking forward lo another happy
yea r in g rade eleven .
KRUNCH! KRUNCH!

J O.\N

111LL,\R, ELAINE PODOLSKY

GRADE 11 B
Hello, won't you come in? r gucsss you have heard of us.
Let u, introduce you to our group.
F irst there's David Koski who is a sm art lad,
He's goi ng to Eng land this summ er in a ~cout uniform clad.
Take Jack Master who is a hockey p layer you sec,
He is a good goalie on that you will agree.
T he teachers think that Pat Wilson is really a pest,
But she thinks ''Elvis" is th e best.
Pat Wellock this year hurt her hand
But that doesn't keep her away from her man.
Bob Greenwood belongs to the Rebe l teams.
And everyo ne r ega rd s him with the high est esteem.
Joyce Symonds on the bask etball team did play,
She b always nic e in every way.
Sandy Klapowich, so s hy and coy,
B ut eve ryo ne thinks she's th e real "McCoy"
Alan Schwartz o u1· little ma n,
Belongs to the J{ebcl basketball clan.
T he tall ,strikin g g irl is LYNN BROWN,
In Rcbelogue advertising she's really "going to town!''
T he g irl in our class with the golden locks
I s the smart cheerleade1· called Lynn Marnoch.
Bill Eddie is interes ted in flying,
To pass th is year he's really t ryi ng.
Frank Kirst left us just befor e Yule,
\ \ ' e hop e he enj oys hi s new school.
T he front seats in o ur class were occupied by Arnold Kay,
On ?lfonday nig ht s and in tournaments. badminton he did play.
Glory Milner is climbing up the path.
But she's havin g tro uble with that "darn old math."
Ed Wenger is a fine athletic rep resentative. t hey say,
But we all know he did a fine job directing our play.
Jack Barlow goes by the nam e of "Jake"
Jn every class he "takes the cake.''
The com edy is suppli ed by our own Gayle Tripp,
\\' ho111 w it h the teachers, figh ts she does pick.
Bill Calvert is qu ite the opposite you sec,
He'd rather be studyin g his A. 8, C's.
Joan Ardiel and Bev Bolton formed the championship team,
In badminton at the Hunter they were r eally on the beam.
\\'hen in French Bob Wilkes takes a spare,
Everyone knows that for sure he is there!
Heather Allen o ur ath letic gal
Is e" eryone's pal.
Nila Jean Black played o n all the tea111s,
But her French accent makes the teachers beam.
Last but not least Mr. Armin who taught us math,
Trying to g uide us down the right path.

NILA JEAN BLACK, HEATHER ALLEN'

C. u T

0

GRA DE 108
"I III careful or the word~ I ~ay to keep them soft and sweet.
l ne\'c r know from day to day which ones I'll have to cat!"
"Of al l the things you \\Car ... your expression is the most
important. ..
\\' it h these two fa111ou~ quotations in mind, let us step over
the thrcshhold of Grade 1013 in Room 8, where we sec Heather
?II arnoch tell ing John Clea vcr and Eugene Swynarchuck tha:
"just itching for something isn't enough, you have to go out
and scratch for it."
.\ s we turn around, we sec Howard Denison telling Susan
Laps ley, ?llarlenc :\lcKinnon a nd l\' ina \\'hitc that " Ignorance
is responsible for in teresting arguments."
Jn the centcr of the room, \ \ ' endy \ Yebstcr is informing
Fraser F'ellows and Gary Flanigan t hat nothing wilts laurels
lllOre than resting o n them."
Ac ross the aisle from \\'cndy is Peggy \'arah telling Denni,
Burling and Carroll Grnham that "one machine can do the
work of fifty ordinary men; but no machine can do the work
of o ne extraordinary man ...
\'irginia Kidd is talking to Rodger as usual, while Lois
Carswell, Ma ry Ellen Loar ing a nd '·Sandy" Came ron ar c talking about how "a fool always finds some g reater fool to adlllirc him."
In a back corner. }.farilyn S\\ anson, Donna Barton, Suzanne
Hean. and Bc\·erley ,\lewick are discussing how "you would
be sitting pr etty ii you co uld :;ell your experience for what
you paid for it ...
.\I urray Clark is remark ing to ?\like Brown, Doug Butcher
a nd Da\·id Parmeter that "the fellow who spends a lifetime
looking for somet hing soft could save time by looking under
his hat.'' Ralph Gault, Paul Carr. and Suzanne Cook are discussing the fact that "your reputation can he damaged by the
opinion of other:-. Only ) ou yourself en damage yo ur character."
Jane (Sy) \\'ylie is telling Sharon Smith, Gordon Clark and
Jim \\'ood that "when exposed to clanger some men kce1> so
cool that their teet h chatter."
Camille \\'atson is talkinl{ with Glenn Canq>hell and telling
him that "if she ca n giYe a man a thought she has helped him,
bu t if she ca n make him thmk then she has indeed done him a
service.
Irma Bernard is whispering to J i111 Duncan and Gisela Herrmann th at "every tomorrow ha:s two handles. \\' c can take
hold of it with the hand of anxiety or the handle of faith."
J in1 Gracy is ~ay in g to David G ra nt that he "has often won dered how a month ly payment is arranged so that it seems to
come every three days."
.\ s ?lliss \\'cstgatc enters the room a nd asks us to keep it
down to a gentle roar. she remarks that ''life is a grindsto ne.
and whether it gr ind, a man down or polishes him up depends
on th e stuff he's made of." T hen she closes the door of Room
8. Grade IOB.
C,UlILLE \\'.\TSON

l.1k'E

JT?
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GRADE 9C

GRADE 9A
Thorughout the year we have witnessed and partic ipated in
many somewhat strange incidents. \ \'e have concluded that
our cla,s wouldn't be quite the same if:
Claudette Cooper didn't giggle so much,
Barbara Boycott came to school more oiten,
Elizabeth Day didn't like flowers,
Sue Browne didn't sleep thi-ough social classes,
Fran Mailloux didn't have her g lasses insu red,
Carolyn Hicks lost her pleasant smile,
Bob Lynch wasn't such a big flirt,
J oan Andriash listened in French classes,
Sheila Hudspith didn't have a life-size teddy bear,
P at Cunningham was n't so ent husiastic in Fre nch class.
Bobby Molnar got a brush cut,
Paul H ewitt didn't know all the a nswers,
Joan Bays could speak louder,
Monica Erweid was n't such an active member of the R ed Cross,
M el Carpenter couldn't explain what he mea ns,
Jack Coyle sat up straight,
Dennis Duff wasn't such a basketball fan.
Jim Storey got along with ~[ iss Trottier,
Arlen e Hayward didn' t pretend she was so shy.
Bob Mitchell didn't always do h is homework,
J ane Dent didn't get such high marks,
Joy Dickson didn't sleep in,
Lynda Benjamin didn't have one half inch eye lashes,
Winifred Crosby had a pony tail,
Dick O ' Callaghan wasn't such a math ge nius,
Ruth Harrison didn't j ust ado re going to Detroit,
Allan Patterson was n't such a nice guy to know,
Lionel Freeman wasn ' t such a good sport,
Sharon Freeman didn 't always chew gum in M r. Sabo's classes,
Larry Vindischman got a hundred percent in art,
Ron Duncan wasn 't goi ng steady w it h al l th e g irls,
Paul Peacy wasn't such a good cadet,
Richard Gosling wasn 't a hood,
And last, but by no means least, Mr. Vaughn-Evans who somehow or other managed to put up with us all.
LYNDA BENJAA:l\II N, SUE BROWNE

GRADE 98
\\"he n our class begins the day,
Riverside High is on the way
\\"hen at first nin e B comes in
Everyone looks with a gri n
But all in all we can't co1111)lain
\\"hen they all help to win the game.
Dia ne is short. Harry is tall,
Jim S. is flat, Carol M. is s111all.
Carol 0. has eye-appeal, \\'illa's a honey,
Beth is quiet and Eddie is fun ny.
Ken is a hepcat , Bill w·s a square,
Bev is da rk, Linda is fa ir,
Karen is cu te, Ted has perso na lit y
Carol S. is angelic hut 1farian has reality.
Ingrid is brainy, Rick is lazy,
Tom is friendly, Ru th is crazy,
)lidgie's sincere, J oe is alar111i ng
Helen's our dance r, Jack is cha rm ing.
Deana is loveable, Joh n is a hood
J im St. is dreamy. Bill S. always does good,
Jerry never gets in trouble, Barh's fidgity
Roh is ,lllilcy. Pe nn i is giddy.
Bill with his good looks really likes to boast,
Larry is kind and considerate to all,
But )lr. 1lcConnell has t hem beat,
'Cuz we dig him the most!
BEV ASCOTT
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Grade 9C wouldn't be the ;.ame if:
Otto .\r111 in remembered to give t he Student Council report,
Peter Bode wasn't kidding arvtmd with Clive,
Jea11 Bruce couldn"t ask ques tions,
David Calcott was n't talking to Fred,
Freel Cooper k new what the French a,signmcnt was,
Blaire Durbin didn't have a page-boy,
Freida Ferber didn't throw tll ings at Blaire,
Lynne Flewelling d idn't throw her gym shoes at Jan,
Nancy Gordon wasn't smart.
Sandra Fraser was satisfied with her marks,
Jan Hamel didn 't argue with Otto about who was s upposed to
g ive the report,
Don King didn't have a sense of humour,
Betty Landeaur didn 't have lo fill her pen when the teacher
was ta lking,
1larianne Langlois wasn't snitching things from Lynne,
\' enita Labreque co u Id sec the blackboard,
)1 ary 11acPherson wasn't laughing at o ne of Barb's jokes,
Ross Miles didn't have to turn on t he gas for Mr. o·Gorman.
Sandra Miller didn't take tlte attenda nce sli p to the office
en:ry day,
Diane o· · eil didn't help Mr. O'Gonuan wit h experiments,
Gale Purdy didn't have a co ntagious giggle,
Larry Rot hwe ll passed a French test,
Barbara Smith didn't wash 11eople"s gym suits in the lab,
Anneli Sipila didn't have Spike chasing after her,
1far y Lou Sherman ran on three speeds,
Sandra S1>icer wasn't Blaire\ better half,
An n Tofflemire wasn't fun to be with,
Clive Tompkins co uld p,·onounce French wor ds.
Beverly \\'irch was loud,
Eileen \\' right didn't s ing duri ng French class,
:l\Ir. O'Gorman wasn 't our favou r ite, patient, pleasa nt, homework loving teacher.
JAN HAMEL, 1IARY :l\lacPHERSON

-,

I\

MA YTIME RHAPSODY
•\n underwater setting provided the theme for .the
overwhelmingly successful ninth annual J\laytime
Rhapsody. Streamers of aqua. coral. sea green and blue
converged on a sih·cr sphere spark ling above the dancers, and moss-green pillars of raffia \\'ere studded
with pas tel-hued sea-horses and g lit tering star-fish. 1\
black schooner \\'ith contrasting white sails provided
the background for ;1latti llolli's orchestra.
Lending their patronage to the gala affair \\'ere Mr.
and i\lrs . \\' . 11. i\lacKay, i\Ir. and ;\[rs. E. E. Varah
and members of the school s taff.
Much credit mus t be extended to the co,wenors
Isobel Benjamin, Penny Shepherd and Janet \'arah
and their hard-\\'Orking committees.
The high-light of the eYening was the crowning of
Jsobel Benjamin. as Queen of the Ball on a pink shelllike throne. Isobel, lovely in a cornflower gown set off
by sparkling sequins was escorted by Da,·id Eaton.
Her charming ladies-in-waiting were: Pat Griffiths
radiant in billowing white net, and there with Chuck
\ 'allance: Diane i\Ieharry in a study of \\'bite on aqua,
and squired by Ron Richardson; Jill McCreerr, delightful in full white net with Alan Greenwood; E laine
Ursu. there with Frank Janos ik, \\'as striking in waltzlength coral net: Beth Li,·ingstone in red polka dots
on white and featuring a pleated bodice was with
Richard Shue); i\Iargaret Gault demure in white lace
over net with peach satin piping with 1 ick Pearson;
and Carita 11acDonald in a creation of printed aqua
taffeta with Peter Hubbell.
Among those entertaining their friends at Coketail
parties prior to the dance were Ruth Anne Kicksee,
Linda Atkinson. Jerry Lefave and Elaine Podolsky.
.\fterwards . Cari ta i\IacDonald held open house to
carry on the fe stivities into the wee hours of the
morning.
Noted dancing were Dencr :'lfcCalla with i\[ickey
Stinchcombe. Elaine Kmit with John Perkins, Joan
J lolditch with Jack Giffen, Barbara i\IcDonald with
i\[ichael Prince, Mary Margaret Oke and Ken Caunce,
and i\[ary-Jo Jardine with Bob Lykor.
Seen chatting between dances were Donna Ruch and
Earl O'Neill. i\Iarlyn Shaw with Bryson Scarff. Dorothy Harrison with Hob !Juli, Linda .\tkinson wi~h
C len Girard. and Penny Shepherd escorted by David
Duncan.
Admiring the balloons and Yarious shaped fish and
sea horses patterned around the balcony were i\farilyn
Topliffe and Jerry Lefa,·e. Nila Jean Black ,,·ith Ted
\\'eir, Lynn i\(arnoch with Bob Thayer. Heather :\lien
and Ian Steele. E laine Podolsky with Bill Robinson.
Joan Ardel with Bob i\IcAlpine. Jo Ann Bunt with Eddie Lum ley. Be,·erly Bolton with Eric 1Iurdoch, and
Ed Haigh escorting Brenda Scratch.

Seen by the novel wishing well. were Ruth Anne
Kicksee and Alfred Fannell. Judith Booth and \\'ayne
Bro\\'n, Barbara MacKay escorted by .\I Lachowitz,
Lynne Rushbrooke with \\'alter Sigmund. Jane Booth
and Raymond Cosh. Janet \ ' arah with John Milne,
Jo-Anne William s with Jim i\[ilne, i\Jyrna i\Ialo wney
with George \\'iseman, Pat \\'ellock \\'ith Klake Sherman. i\Jarilyn llolmes and Jim Dineen and Kathy i\laci\Iillan \\'ith Ed \\'enger. Others there were: Sheila
Hudspith and i\fartial \'oligny, Dorothy l lumphreys
with Dennis i\IcCrae. Karen Hoffman and Skip Kovin sky, Kathryn Eddie and Nelson Rumpel. Shelley
Je\\'ell with Bill Edd ie, Camille \\'atson and Roger
Poultney, Sue Brown and Paul Carr, Peggy Varah
and Ralph Gault, Marlene i\CcKinnon and Joseph .\rsenault, Vicki Coyle with Art Krentz. Syh·ia Lumb
and Stan Oster, Linda Sinclair and Ron Eve, \\'endy
\Vebster and l\Iurray llntchings. Anne Gallo\\'ay \\'ith
Bob Issel, Nina \,\' bite and Brian Furlong, Carrolle
\\'hittaker and Johnny Speirs, and Janet Johnson with
Lionel Freeman.
Still others seen admi ring the decor were: i\Iarilyn
Stoneman with Gerry H icks, Sue Pattison and Scott
Turner, i\Iarjorie Higgenbottom with i\farvin LeClair.
Joan Millar with Allen \\' irch. Cathie Housley and
Hob \\' ood, i\Iaeta Schwartz and A. i\I. Barut, and
Drew Simmie with Mary Ellen i\IcLean, and many
many others.

SOCIAL REVIEW
On opening the social season at R.ll.S. the Junior
Red Cross presented their annual "Snowflake Swirl"
December 14, 1956. The gym was decorated in a winter
wonderland of blue and white streamers with s ih·er
s nowflakes with white puffs of s now adorning the blue
co,·ered pillars. The Pfeiffer Brothers prO\·ided the
music for a very enjoyable e,·ening.
A benefit dance for the llunarian relief fund was
presented by the Riverside Key Club. Lt was called a
"Teentown lJnique". and was jointly sponsor ed by the
Junior Reel Cro:;s and the Key Club. Both records and
music entertainment \\'ere presented. Listening to the
dance music by the Swing FiYe made the evening
,·ery successful.
Throughout the year. the ,·arious Teentowns and
:\thletic Dances pro,·ided a very entertain ing social
season \\'ith such dances as calypso. the chicken. and
the e,·er-popular i\f exican J Jat Dance the new arrivals.
Thanks should be gi,·en to the clubs and indiYiduals
who helped make the social year at R.11.S. ,·ery successful. Special thanks should be given to i\Ir. \\'alton
who chaperoned the majority of the dances. and to the
Key Club for the use of their sound system.

MARY i\IARGARET OKE
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SCHOLARSHIPS
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Dennis Burling ...................................... ..
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A
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I
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s

. ..... Grade IXA

Heather Stuart ................... .

... Grade IXB

Karen Dafoe ......................... ..

.... ................... .. .... Grade IXC

Elaine Podolsky .......... ..
Elaine Kmit ................ ... .
Joan Ardiel.........................
Janet Varah .... . .................

Grade XA
. ..... ........ ............... .. ........................ ....Grade XB
............................................ Grade XC
. ......................................................... Grade XI

Carita MacDonald .. ... ..... .................................................................. Grade XII
Leo Girard ...

....... ................................................................ Grade XIII

KATHLEEN WEBB
Ford Motor Company of Canada Scholarship.
LEO GIRARD
Kiwanis Club of Riverside Scholarship
Entrance Scholarship, Assumption University
Atkinson Foundation Bursary
PATRICIA GRIFFITH
Entrance Scholarship, Assumption University

PHYLLIS IV ANH OFF
!ODE Bursary, Mary Gooderham Chapter
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LITERARY
SHAM
Pedro \\"as dying. I le could feel it. yet he did not
kno\\" what it \\"as. I le had been h ·ing there for a long
time. 1 le had fallen sick and \\";s no\\" kicked about
like a useless carcass. Cood people said it \\"as \\"rong
to kill him even though his body consumed food still.
But e,·en then h is strength required only a ,·ery little
of his meagre ration to keep him ali,·e. Yes, "good
people" let h im die s lo\\"ly alone and forgotten.
Did he realize this? These same good souls took no
notice 0f him except for the re\\"ard of a kick to remind
him that he "·as dying too slowly. Once i11 a \\"hile.
the fe,·: stray dogs that used to snap p layfully at his
heels as he pulled Cio\'anni's fruit \\"agon through the
back streets "·ould come and look at him. Hut son1e
animals ha ,·e ugly sou ls from too 111 uch con tact \\"i th
human beings. :\t e,·ery passing \'endor's bell they left
Pedro curtly and thoughtlessly. Only Coco, a lame old
mongrel. too old and some"·hat too " ·ise. stayed longer
than the other s. She \\"Ould Iie under the \\"ater trough
oppressed \\"ith sorro\\" at the sight of Pedro's pleadingly tearful eyes " ·hich fr ightened her just a little.
So t he old mule \\"as left to die in solitary 111iserY.
The days kept him company- happy golde1{ days ~r
gray painful days- filling the stall \\"ith their \\'eeping.
They passed into his eyes, then s lo\\"ly departed \\"ith
re\'erent fear.
The hot nights, the stifling :\ugust nights, tedious.
;,.ilent and h ideous for him. ga,·e him the infallible
feeling of death. Frantic often \\"ith hysterical terror.
he "·oul<l tear at his halter. beat his hoo\'es against
the \\'al l, wanting to escape. to run and run.
One day at sunset. he jumped up on some unkno\\'n
impulse, stared at the flecks of old filtering through
cracks in the shed, and began to neigh long and plaintiYely. ;\!ot an ans\\"er. not a single reassuring \'Oicc to
guide him through the n ight \\·h ich he dreaded. I l e
notice the li ttle specks of hay dust suspended in the
tiny shafts of sunlight. I le heard the shuffle of tired
feet. the staccato of running feet and the tapping of
\\'Omen's feet on the pa,·ement outside. Casks clattered
O\'er the dust Y l\ e\\' O r leans cohhlestunes. Birds t \\·ittered in t he ~e,·es outside and an occasional swallow
darted into the loft like a feathered arro\\· . . \ \\'Oman
;,.houte<l h er wares from some\\"here and a man in a
half-in tell igib le flo\\" of broken I talian- 1•:nglish scolded
some bicker ing children from h is oranges.
But Pedr o heard none of th is, not in reality for it
\\'as like a silence. But about Pedro. this a\\'fu( silence
made him sh i,·er. Shady panic seized him and he began to tug frantically at the halter. lt broke and he
fled inw t he yard.
Blinded by the su dden change of light and \\'ith a
\\'ild pain gna\\'ing at h is entrails. he lowered his head
and stopped stunned and motionless. Little by little
he regained himself. Dim memories of fields, hi lb.
meado,,·s and fountains floated through his brain .•\
re::,tless desire to liYe a\\'oke in h im. I le ran. trying to
conquer ,·ast distances. as though he could in this
way reconque r t he \\'ill to li\'e.

JJe circled the yard again and again as he tried to
find an exit. From his old sores. blood seeped. Stopping
in front of the old \\"Oden gate on the fenced side of
the patch, he sur"e,·ed the oubide. Freedom! 11 e could
pursue his life anci. perhaps. he could catch it.
Perhaps if someone had ans\\"ered his piteous neighs
\\'ilh a kind \\"Ord or a gentle caress. he \\'oulcl \\'ill ingly
have lain do\\'n to die. But then. too, it might ha,·e
gi,·en h im a renewed streng-th to lin: on, to suffer more
and to die again .. \ II "·as quiet, dro\\"sy and deserted.
Final ]_) in despair he leaned against the gate. lt burst
open and he \\'alkecl. llis eyes saw only Yisions of fields
stretching far a\\'ay. I le stumbled for\\'ard \\'ith his
,,·aning :,;trength. l It ,,·s bc\\·itched by these fancies.
Pedro shi,·ered. 11is eyes "·ere glazed with suffering.
lle breathed hea,·ily and put his nose to the cool damp
e,u-th.
Coming to his senses for only a moment. he percei \'eel that he \\'as in one of those meado\\'s of his
,·isions . . \s he crept On\\"ard. the grass tripped him a
little as it tangled bet\\'een his legs. The earth seemed
to suck at him. I lis poor dumb soul sank deeper and
decper into an abyss of ternJr \\"hich had no ful l rneanin~ to him. no effect upon him. Sinking exhausted to
the ground. he stretched out his legs. looked into the
sky and sighed p iteously. 11 ad he found it? The flowers,
bobbing up and do\\"n as though suspended. bent to
look at h im. They turned. nodded and smiled to each
other. Did they ·realize that soon theY loo would
"·ither. droop their heads and try to sea!ch in ,·ain for
something?
The glistening black Cro\\'s flapped o,·erhead and
sat on an old knotted oak tree. The,· ea "·ed and croaked
in an e,·il \\'ay. Some fie\\' o,·er his· head. coming lower
and lo\\'er. and ca\\'ed ra,·cnous]y until he saw their
round hea<h· e,·es and thei1· ,·ello\,· beaks. But he did
not stir. ( le j;1st stuck hi~ ()a\\'S into the earth and
i111agined that he was up again. galloping across the
fidcl. raci11g the \\"ind.
JI is agony gre\\' so inten ...,e that he ga\'e one sa,·age
neigh and sprang to his feet. The cro\\·s fie\\' a way
screeching . ..
Uut no\\· he sa\\' 1wthing understood nothing.
EYerything about him \\·ayered as he seemed to be
sucked do\\'tl\\ ard in a whirlpool of b lack space. bottom less. cold and sucking.. \ cold shi,·er ran o,·er his
bod,· and he laY still for the maelstrom of life \\'as O\'er
for l1im.
•
The sun sank and a grey cloak of l\\"ilight em·eloped
a ll. In the distance a ,·oice " ·as heard calling- the yoice
of CiO\·anni's young son. I le had come to fetch the
olcl mule for its n ightly ration of corn. l le came close,
::;t,ired in a11rn;,;emcnt. then called for help but no one
came .. .
The flowers still noddecl to one another smilingly
looking into l'edro's eyes. ""ide-open as if in contempt.
The flo\\"ers \\'011ld learn. The \\·orn and t\\' isted oak
reached out cla\\'-likc t,rigs to him . Thousands of li\'ing
things began to era\\'] all o\"Cr h is body. to pinch. to
cla\\', to peck his flesh. The cro\\"s Ca\\"ed frightfully.
The Ii ttle boy turned and ran.
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THE END OR THE BEGINNING
By Ernie Fraser
The Champ pounded unmercifully at the Kid's face
and body. I thought he would never let up. but the Kid
bravelv took it all-the worst beating I have ever seen
a fighter take. The Kid's face would be a mess.
I could ha\'e stopped the massacre, but I wanted the
Kid to take the beating so he would quit the fight
racket. Glancing over my shoulder at Nancy, 1 could
see that she had her face in her hands sobbing. She
looked up at me begging me with her eyes to stop the
fight. but 1 couldn't. Then the bell rang. Out into the
ring I rushed to bring the Kid back to his corner.
I tried to wipe the blood from his eyes. but the sight
of his face choked me up. Beneath the blood though
there was a smile. Tears came to my eyes when he
said, "I'm through fighting". "Yeah," 1 thought to myself, "you're through all right."
Back in the dressing room, beginning the task of
cleaning the Kid's face. I remembered the first time
l met him. lle had come into Sam's Cym, a c lean-cut,
good-looking boy fresh from college. I wondered why
a kid like him \\'Ould come into a place like that. He
walked over and handed me a card. He was looking
for Shorty, ex-champ. I told him I was Shorty and
asked what he wanted. Then when he told me he
wanted to be a fighter, I a lmost laughed in his face.
\\"hy? 1 never did find out the reason .
.-\nxious to see if he had anything as a fighter, I
sho\'ed him into the dressing room and told him to
get ready for a few rounds. I picked the best fighter
in the gym who agreed to spar a couple of rounds
with the Kid. l figured the Kid \\'Ould get knocked
around and this would discourage him. But l was in
for a surprise. The Kid had class and was strong. He
impressed me greatly. Now thoughts were running
through my mind. 1\Iaybe after days and days of work
I could make that kid a good fighter.
~Iy enthusiasm dropped when l saw Fatso Pasty in
the doorway. 1 called the Kid from the ring and told
him to take a sho\\'er. Actually l didn't \\"ant Pasty
to see either me or the Kid. n e was a crooked fight
manager. Unf,ortunately he saw me and called me over.
He had seen the Kid box and wanted to sign him under his management. I told him l d idn't ha,·e anything
to clo with the Kid. After talking to Fatso Pasty, the
Kid signed for he thought this was his opportunity
to get somewhere as a fighter. Fatso got me to agree
to train the Kid because I was having a tough time
financially.

I started getting the Kid into top shape, but it \\"as
a slow process. Anyway, I taught him all I knew
about fighting and he worked hard and long. Soon I
came to regard him as a son. 1 really wanted to get
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him away from Fatso, but l knew I'd get nowhere
because he controlled the fights. The Kid was sure
bubbling over with elation when I told him we had
his first professional fight lined up.
\\'hen he thanked me for all the help I had given
him, it brought back memories of the beginning of my
own fight career. But this is the Kid's story, so I
won't go into all that.
The Kid's first opponent wasn't a big-name fighter .
but he'd been around all right. The Kid won the fight
by a knockout in the third round. Then \\'ith all the
publicity Fatso gaye him, the Kid began to get on.
After that first fight, we had gone to a little restaurant. It was here that he met Nancy. a pretty little
waitress with plenty of personality and in tell igen ce.
The Kid saw ~ancy whenever time allowed, and they
soon became very close.
Fight after fight came in the months ahead-victory
aft.er victory and knock-out after knock-out. In all the
Kid won seventeen fights by knock-outs. Purses got
bigger as the Kid got near the top of the climb w ith
pOJ)ularity and publicity. It wasn't until the Kid's
eigtheenth straight victory that things became clear
to me. Then one day Nancy, the Kid. and l were in a
restaurant. ~ancy was staring sympathetically at a
black eye the Kid had picked up in his last fight. He
rudely told her to stop staring at him. I told him not
to talk to her like that. Then he barked at me, "A II
you want is my money and a share of my glory, so
shut up!"

I never forgot those words-they really hurt. The
Kid had changed from a thoughtful and polite boy
to a conceited, self-centred boxer. Then I saw Fatso
scurrying into the restaurant. liis eyes were full of
excitement and happiness shone on his face. I remember his saying, "I finally got it." He was telling us
how he got a title bout lined up. 1 knew now what I
had to tell the Kid before it was too late. After eighteen
fights, I finally realized that most of the Kid's fights
had been fixed by Fatso Pasty. l knew the Kid \\"asn't
good enough to fight the Champ, but Fatso d idn't
care. All he cared about was the purse from the fight.
I decided not to tell the Kid about the fixed fights.
He wouldn't ha\·e listened anyway. and besides he had
to learn the lesson that he deserved.

J Ie learned his lesson all right. lt took me two hours
to get his face to resemble that of a human being.
Nancy almost fainted when she saw his face. l thanked
God that she didn't leave the K id; now she was all
he had.
I saw tears in the Kid's eyes when he got off the
table. Together, he and Nancy walked down the long
hall of the arena to the ring. The place was dark. quiet.
and empty. On the ring and in the g low cast by a
centre light. I cou ld see them kissing in silhouette.
I asked myself if this was the end or the beginning.

ADVICE
\\'hen I was :-.ixteen year:- of age.
I heard my father say,
''Please help your mother, darling,
Don 't sleep your life away."
"Pick up a mop and dm,ter,
And whirl them through the house."
.8ut 1 kept right on s leeping,
As quiet as a mouse.
About an hour later,
I heard him say again,
"The dishes a re a\\aiting."
But all was said in vain.
~ow, I'm an anxious house,,·ife,
\\'it h daughter:-. of my O\\ n
\\'ho refuse to do the dishe:-..
So I do them all a lone.

I sweep the floors, and dust the chairs,
.-\nd ;.ometime:- [ recall
The day:- when I was thoughtless too,
And wouldn't help at all.
So help your mother all you can,
To keep the house like new,
.-\nd ju:-.t remember that. one day,
You 'II be a mother too.

l\IARlL\'N HOLM l•:S

THE BIG DEAL

'

By Robert Biggs
\ \' a lk ing confidently in to the modern outer office.
he g"a ,·e his name to the blond receptionist.
"l'm Joe Summers from the Electroproducb Compan). and 1 ha,·e an appointment with :\Ir. Blake."
"~[r. Blake is busy for the moment. hut he'll sec you
ju,..t as soon as possible." the b lond replied.
Joe couldn't relax in the modern grey-leather armchair. He beg"an to worry. I !is sale:- presentation was
down pat. but there "·a:- always the chance of failing .
. \nd failure to get this order meant losing his job so
fast his head would spin. I le still remembered the way
he had forced his company into this position where
one order cou lei break them. It had all started out at
that director:-.· meeting four month:- ago.
Dave G reen. the President. had ope11ed the meeti ng
"ith a few remarks about their last product and why
it had failed M> miserahl). I le had g-one on lo sa~ that
they must choo,.,e their next product with care. He
had used all tbe old tritt' phrases: "Duty to the :-tockholders": "Do what is best for the company. not our~eh e:-": and fi11a lh· h is favourite o ld Sa\\'. "Let's reallv
put our shoulder; to the wheel and behind our ne~·
product."
Then. \\'hen he had finished :-.peaking. he called
upon the production manager . Stc,·e Jan issc. who had.
a" u:-.ual. echoed Da,·e':,, words.
"( )ur la:-.t product wa:-. pretty hard lo produce." he
:,,aid. "There "ere se,·eral bottleneck:-. on the line and
by the time I got one ironed out. another appeared.
l hope that our next product is simpler. much smaller.
and ea:-.ier to produce than our last."
\\"hen Sten.• had fini:-.hcd hi:-. little ,.,peech. Da,·e
called on ''our hard-working sale~ manager. Joe Summer,.,." Lt had been pretty rough stand ing up in front

of a ho:-tile group like those directors. hut he'd done
it. He explained "hy the la:-l product had failed and
went on to :,ugge:-t a daring idea for the ne\\' product.
This idea was that they should :-tart right now to produce radio :,;ub-un its of the type Baker Radio was
u:,;ing. There was enough operating capital left to keep
the company going a few more months. \\'hen that
was exhausted the) would get an order from Haker
Radio. The r eason for not getting the order first.
then producing the un its was simply because a hig
company did not like to deal with a small company
such as theirs. \\'ith their small production. it would
take ;,ome time to fill even a small order. Larger
competitors would get all the orders from a firm like
Baker Radio. This would a ll be changed with the new
plan. Eleclroproduch would he able to promise immediate delivery becau:-.e of the big back-log they "ould
build up before they went after the order.
Joe remember ed that :-;ome of the directors had a;,ked if it wasn't rather dangerous financially. ~laking
the units before they had order:- for them just didn't
seem like good hu:-.ines. Joe admitted that it would be
danger ous. that the company could find itself broke
wi t h all its money t ied up in a warehouse of unsaleable
radio units. But he foolishlv \\ent on lo :-a,· that he
would take full responsibility for the 1110, e. ,
J oe :-topped mu:-.ing o,·er that long-dead meeting and
began to worry again OYer "hat would happen if he
fai led. " Id lose my job. the company would go out
of busines. and I'd he known as the fellow who ruined
his company with a crazy scheme." he groaned.
..\Yell." he said to himself as the blond receptioni:-.t
nodded her head, "it's too late to start worrying about
the possible results of this interview. so l might as
well go in." He stood up. checked hi;, samples. briefcase and appearance. Jle thought for a moment. "Big
busine:-.:- i:-. the only institution in the world that can
make or break :·o~r career with one interview."
The main impression he got when he entered the
office wa:-. one of :-.ize. It wa:-. a spaciou:-. and tastefully
furnished room yet completely dominated by an enormous desk at one end.
Joe walked for ward, shook hands and blurted ou t.
'':\Ir. Blake. my name is Joe Summer:- and I belong
to Junior Achievement. :\Iy company i:-. J ..\. Electroproducts. \\" ould you be intere:-.ted in buying our production of the la:-.l four months? \\' e kno"' that you
use t h ese u nits. and the whole four months' product ion would only cost you :-.e, cnty-fi\'e dollars."

GHOST TOWN
~!any ) ears ago. thi:-. town \\'as quite a place.
Filled as it "a:-. with folk of e,·en race;
Their craze for gold had led them he.re.
To become rich and "ealthy within a year.
L ife in those days was rcn1gh and ready.
~I any people thought it all too unsteady:
~laking- their fortune. they left right a\\ ay,
Taking it else\\here to he happy and gay.
The bui ldings no\\' are shabby and hare,
Only a few people are left to \\'Orr) and care.
.\11 that come 110\\ i:-. the odd young mocherTo the to"·n the) thoug-ht had a nice rosy future.
JO II N \VAUCll lOA
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THE END OF THE DAY
Sunset, bright, stabbing and warmly glowing,
A b laze in the "·est brightens the sky of the prairie.
The teams plod home to rest.
The tired ploughman stables the weary horse.
The encrimsoned sun runs its dreary course.
Old Sol sinks fast!
Bright beams lash out,
Rapier sharp and cast
Bleak shadows that dance about.
Bleak shadows, sharp shadows,
That stretch both long and thin,
Over the bleak and treeless prairie,
And night, dar k and cold, comes 111.
The stars, sharp and clear,
Blaze out, as if to impress,
Some dark and mystic seer,
His dark t houghts to express.
ROBER T BIGGS 12
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IN PRAISE OF A COUNTRY CHURCH
Alone! Alone you stand
Against that darkening sky
Lifting your majestic frame
To the heavens on high.
Alone! Alone thou art
A beacon in a weary night
To pilgrims on their ear thly road
Travelling to the City of Light.
Alone! Alone thou can
Bring back a former year,
And bring the sweeter memory
Of one we knew so dear.
Alone! A lone you may
Be filled with J lis Presence divine
Until your very walls shall swell
And the g lory of His Being shine.
Alone! A lone you stand
Against the darkening sky
Lifting your majestic frame
To the heavens on high.

KEITH LAPSLEY

Art ...
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SPORTS 1956 -57
ATHLETIC SOCIETY

Seated, left to right: Mrs. Thomas , Barbara MacKay , Ian Steel, Margaret Gault, Mr. McConnel l.
Standing , left to right : Ruth Harrison , Dick O ' Callaghan , Sandra Fraser, Carol Sherman , Helen
Elaine Podolsky, Wendy Webster, Fred Cooper, Heather Allen.
Back row, left to right: Bob lssell, Harry Woodend, Bill Thomas, Eddie Wenger, Jim Wood.
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Hetherington ,

JUNIOR BOYS' W.O.S.S.A. "B"
CHAMPIONS BASKETBALL 1956

Front row, left to right: Murray Hutchings, Glen Girard, Bob Greenwood, Dic k Shuel, Eugene Swynarchuk.
Back row, l eft to right: Blake Sherman, Ed Wenger, Ron Eve, Bob lssel l, Gary Richardson , Alan Schwartz,
Jack Livingstone, Gordon Clark.
Coach: Mr. Mudry.

W.O.S.S.A. "B" SENIOR GIRLS' TRACK
CHAMPIONS

Beth Livingstone, Linda Atkinson, Sheila Wright, Mrs. Thomas
Rushbrooke.

( coach) ,

Marilyn

Shaw,

Joan

Holdi t ch ,

Lynne
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,CHEERLEADERS

Kneeling , left to right: Nina White, Paul Carr, Esther Jones.
Standing, left to right: Joan Ardiel , Jo-Anne Williams, Elaine Kmit, Janet Varah.

W.O.S.S.A. BADMINTON CHAMPS-''8
DIVISION

11

Linda Atkinson, Beth Livingstone, Camille Watson .
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SENIOR BOYS 1 BASKETBALL

Front row, left to right: Glen Girard, Bill Symonds and Bob Thayer (co-ca ptains) , Bob Greenwood , Ian Steel.
Back row , left to ri~ht: Blake Sherman , Eddie Wenger, Dick Shuel, Mr. McConnell (coac h) , Danny White,
Ron D ickson , Ernie Fraser .
Absent: Mike Stlnchcombe.

JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

Front row , left to right: Ron Eve, Bob lssell, Murray Hutchings, Eugene Swynarchuk, Gary Richardson.
Back row, left to right: Mr. McConnell (coach), BIii Ruch , Gordon Clark , Bryan Coupland, Fraser Fellows, Glen
Campbell, John Rockett, Jack Livingstone, Alan Schwartz, Doug Steel.

,.
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SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Front row, left to right: standing: Marlene Mc K lnnon (official). Kneeling: Evelyn Watret. Pat Wellock , Penny
Shepherd, Elaine Carswell, Lynne Rushbrooke. Standing: Maeta Schwartz (official).
Midd l e row, left to right: Heather Allen, Barbara MacKay, Beth Livingstone, Joan Holdltch, Margaret Gault,
Linda Atkinson.
Back row, left to right: Marilyn Topliffe (official), Bev. S lusarchuk, Sheila Wright, Mrs. Thomas (coach), Lynn
Brown, Mar i lyn Holmes, Lanis Hoffman (off icial).

JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Kneeling, left to righ t : Barbara Renw ick, Beverley AleNick, Mary Ellen Loaring, Cathy Housley.
Middle row, left to right: Mari l yn Topliffe (official), Elaine Podolsky, Camille Watson , N ila Jean Black, Mrs.
Thomas (coach), Joyce Symonds, He l en Hetherington, Gayle Tripp, Lanis Hoffman (off ,clal).
Back row, left to right: M arie MacK i nnon (of f icial), Sandra Klapow i ch , He len Gazo, Irma Bernard , Kathryn
MacMil lan, Heather Marnoch, Sharon Oowney, Maeta Schwartz (official).
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Kneeling, left to right: Judy Booth, Beth Livingstone (co-capt.), Pat Wellock, M rs. Thomas (coach), Heather
Allen, E laine Carswell.
Standing, left to right: Marilyn Topliffe (official) , Evelyn Watret, Linda Atkinson, Mary Marg. Oke, Joan Holdltch, Margaret Gault, Penny Shepherd, Mar i lyn Shaw (co-ca pt.) , Shella Wright, Lanls Hoffman (official ).
Back row, left to right: Marlene MacKlnnon, Barbara MacKay, Lynne Rushbrooke, Joan Mil lar, Elizabeth Tensch,
Beverley S lusarchuk, Maeta Schwartz (off icial) .

JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Front row, left to right: Joyce Symonds, Mrs. Thomas (c~ach), Helen Hetherington.
Middle row, left to right: Marilyn Topliffe (official), Glory Miln er, Helen Gazo, Kathy MacMillan, Camille Wat.
son, Nila Jean Black, Gayle Tripp, Elaine Podo l sky, Dorothy Humphreys , Karen Hoffman, Lanis Hoffman
(offic ial).
Back row, left to right: Marlene MacKlnnon (official), Cathy Housley, Sandra Klopowltch, Wendy Webster,
Myrna Malowney , Donna Cope, Kay Hunter, Maeta Schwartz (official) .
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GIRLS' TRACK TEAM

Kneeling, left to right: Sandra Fraser , Mary Lou Sherman, Ruth Harrison, Eileen Wright, Helen H eth erington,
Carol Sherman, Beverley Alewick, Jane Wylie, Janet Hamel , Esther Jones.
Middle row, left to right: Mrs. Thomas (coach), Beth Livingstone, Linda Atkinson, Sheila Wright , Penny Shepherd, Marilyn Shaw, Joan Holditch, Lynne Rushbrooke, Elaine Carswell, Jan et Varah.
Back row, left to right: Pat Wellock , Evelyn Watret , Darothy Humpherys, Catherine E dd ie, Shel l a Hudspith,
Ann Galloway, Nila Jean Black , Elaine Podolsky, Camille Watson.

BOYSJ TRACK TEAM

Front row, left to right: Bill Voy, Dick O ' Callaghan , Mel Carpenter , Allen Wirch, Allan Paterson, Bill Ruch,
Ralph Gault.
Second row, left to right: Arnold Kay, Gordon Clark , G erry Schneider, Mr. McConnell (coach) , Murray Clark,
Bob lssell, Jim Wood .
Back row, left to right: John Perkins, Harry Woodend, Glen Girard , Bob Thayer, Bill Robinson , Ian Steel.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL

Front row, left to right: Ernie Fraser, Mike Prince and Billy Symonds (co-captains), N ick Pearson.
Second row, left to right: Roger Poultney, Allen Wirch, Gury Schneider, Jack Livingstone.
Third row, left to right: Jack Giffen (trainer), Keith Lapsley, Arnold Kay, Dick Shue l, Ed Wenger, Doug Pear son, Bob lssell.
Fourth row, left to right: Jim Duncan (equipment mgr.) , Blake Sherman, John Perkins, Bill Thomas, Bill Robinson, Gary Robinson , Murray Hutchings, Mr. Sabo (coach).
Back row, left to right: Glen Girard , Gerry Dowling, Roy Harrison, Ian Steel, Dave GIiham , Ron Dickson, Eugene
Swynarchuk , Bob Greenwood .

Rebel Sports
ATHLETIC SOCIETY

GIRLS' BASKETBALL 1956-57

The 1956-57 .\thlctic Society. under the auspices of
..\Irs. Thomas and ..\lr. ..\lcC01111ell held its first meeting in mid-September. lan Steel was elected President. ..\largaret Cault \ "ice-President . ..\I ickey Stinchcombe Treasurer. and Barbara :\lacKay Secretary.

Girls' basketball presented an exciting season th is
year. . \I though no championships were attained, the
team spirit was high in both Senior and Junior games.
1n regular league play. the Seniors tied for first place.
but lost in the E.C.S.S.. \. Finals. The Juniors started
with a Yictory, but lost their remaining games.

During September the members sold .\thletic Cards
which once again yielded a successful profit which
" ·as used to purchase athletic equipment.

SE~LOR-

Through the co-operation of the members. \\"C \\'ere
able to :,upen·ise the games in the gym and the dances
afterwards .. \ comm ittee was formed to promote the
sale of Ri,·erside Sweaters which was very successful.

B,\R13,\R,\ :ilacIZ.\Y

The sen ior forward line cCJnsisted of: right - Beth
Li,·ingstone . centre - Barbara :\lacKa,·. left - I leather .\ll;~1. Their agility in playing pt;zzled the best
guards. J hey were backed by a good bench: E,·elyn
\ \ ' atret. Penny Shepherd. Elaine Carswell, Pat \\" cllock and Lynne Rushbrooke.
The "shifting line" of the guards foiled many stalwart forwards. These three were hold-o,·ers from last
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~ear: right-Joan I l olditch, centre-1largaret Gault,
left-Linda . \tkinson. 1\lso playing excellent games
were : Sheila \\'right. 1'.larilyn llolmes, Lynn Brown,
and Be\·erly Slusarchuck. The guards played a type of
zone defence which worked well through its three
years 0f experience.
Box scores for regular games \,·hicl1 R.11.S. \\"Oil are:
Xorth l~ssex (27-11), General . \mherst (22-21), St.
Rose (37-12), Kingsville (27-26) and Tilbury (46-10).
The girls were defeated by llarrow (24-12) and in
the final s ( 32-22). Though they were defeated, the
airls held an admirable record of five wins and two
losses (league) and two win::; and three losses (exhibition). Once again R iverside girls left their names
both a respected and feared one.
Jt;.:\flOR- The Juniors had a promising team and though their
record was one \\'ine and four losses, they ga.\'e a good
record ,Yas one win and four losses, they ga\·e a good
right-Camille \\'atson. centre-Nila Jean Black, left
-Elaine Podolsky. Also playing were Be\·erley Alewick. 1-1 eather ;\larnoch, Cathy llousl ey, Barbara Renwick and Helen Gazo. The guard line consisted of
right-I Ielen I letherington. centre-l(athy ;\(adlill_an,
Cail Tripp and left-Joyce Symonds. •\ lso playing
were Sharon Downey, lrma Bernard, :\Iary Ellen
Loaring and Sandra Klapowich. Each girl had definite talent, and with enough spirit, there should be a
good team in the coming season.
Box scores for the season are: North Essex (30-13) .
Losses were St. Rose 1_42-38). King:ffille (64-26), Harrow (26- 16), .\mherst (61-35). The juniors held a record of one win. one loss in exhibition games.
:\lanY thanks are extended to :\lrs. Thomas for the
time a;1d effort she spent coaching the teams. Also,
thanks go to the officials Lannie I loffman, ;.Jaeta
Swartz, and ,\Iarlene :\le Kin non.

Ll.N D.\ .\TKli\ SO.N

VOLLEYBALL
.\JI 1956 League games "·ere played on one day at

Tilbury D.ll.S. in sudden-death playoffs.
Pre,·iously the junior and senior rnlleyball teams
had played only t\\'O exhibition games. each \\'ith Corpus Christi High School, with Ri,·erside and Corpus
Christi each \\'inning one game. \\' ith these few exhibition games as their game experience. the Riverside
girls entered the tournament \\'ith all the dri,·e and zeal
of former years.
The junior girls started out the day's session \\'ith
great strength. but were lacking in game experience
and thus fell to the fayoured Tilbury team. playing on
their O\\'n court, by a score of 22-32. The g irls, backed
by team spirit and the experience needed. came back
to beat ).Jorth Essex 28-26 in their second game. Although out of the finals. the junior team showed great
potential and should be commended for their driving
spirit.
The senior girls "·ere successful in gaining their
first bid for the ECSSA pennant by nosing- out r-.:orth
E::,sex 29-27. \ · italized by their ,·ictory. the girls \\'ent
on to wind up the tournament by gaining the right to
enter the finals after downing Tilbury in the most
exciting game of the day . .\!though the score was
deadlocked at 24-24 when the final buzzer rang. Ri,·erside came through by winning the enti re series on a
total point basis.
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In the final game Riverside ran against Harrow.
Riverside outplayed the harried Harrow team leaving
the floor at half-time with a comfortable lead. But in
the second half, 11 arrow narrowed Riverside's lead
until they tied the score with very few minutes remaining in the game. !farrow regained possession of
the ball to gain the extra points, so that when the final
buzzer rang, Ri,·ersicle left the floor on the short end of
an 18-20 score.
Riverside junior and sen ior girls give thanks to the
t imers and scorers, and especially to their fine coach,
:Vlrs. Thomas, for al l the time and effort she spent on
the \·olleyball team.

GIRLS' TRACK AND FIELD
The girl:,;' track teams lnad a ,·ery successful year,
the Seniors \\'inning both the E.C.S.S .•\. and \\'.0.S.S ..,\. "B" pennant.
ln the county meet :.\larlyn Shaw won the Sr. Girls'
Championship while the intermediate Championship
was won by Carol Sherman. At the \,\'.0.S.S.,\. ;,leet
Carol Sherman again \ras the \\·inner, while Marlyn
Shaw was runner-up in the Senior Section.
ln the county team e\·ents, the Senior Girls \,·on
firsts in the 300 yard relay and the shuttle relay, and
a second in the basketball pass. ln the individual
events. Lynne Rushbrooke placed first in the 75 yard
dash; ;\farlyn Shaw won firsts in the high jump, the
running broad and standing br oad jumps.
The star of the Intermediate Girls was Carol Sherman. She came in first in the 75 yard dash and placed
in t he follo\\'ing events: running broad jump, standing
broad jump. and the softball throw. 1\nn Galloway
won a fourth in the 75 yard dash. The Intermediate
team \\"Oil a third in the'basketball pass.
The Junior Girls' team also placed in a number of
e,·ents. Ruth Ilarrison \\'On a first in the 75 yard dash
and I lelen Hetherington tied for third place. Elaine
Podolsky and Dorothy Humphreys placed fourth and
fifth respecti,·ely in the high jump. Linda \\'augh
placed fourth in the softball throw. ln the team events
the Junior Girls won firsts in the basketball pass and
the 300 yard relay.
On October 22nd, we journeyed to London. This
year we were fortunate to haYe good weather for the
\\".O.S.S.:\. "B" :\Leet. H ere again the Senior Cirls
won the pennant by good team work. Marlyn Shaw
" ·on a fi rst in the standing broad jump. 1n the team
events the Seniors placed second in the basketball
pass. The \\'inning Senior team was comprised of: Linda Atkinson. Joan Holditch. Reth Livingstone, Lynne
Rushbroke, ;\larlyn Shaw. Sheila \\'right, Elaine Carswell. Penny Shepherd, and Janet \'arah.
The outstanding athlete of the Intermediate Division
was Carol Sherman . who won a first in the softball
throw and placed in her other events.
ln the Junior competition Linda \\'augh placed second in the softball throw. ln the team events, the
Juniors won the 300 yard relay. The team consisted of
Ruth I larrison. f lelen Hetherington. Mary Lou Sherman and Eileen \,.right.
The girls' track teams ha\·e set a fine example this
year. one which the succeeding teams will have to
\\'Ork hard to equal.
JOA1 M. HOLDITCll

SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL
Cnder our new coach, Mr. McConnell, the senior
boys repeated their performance of last year by sweeping both the E.C.S.S.A. and W.0.S.S.A. Crowns from
the grasps of others. The senior Rebels play_ed several
exhibition games defeating R.U. 8.C. three tunes, Forster Collegiate and Patterson while losing to AKO
Juniors and Assumption.
As can be expected, Bob "Bevo" Thayer was the
high-point man of the ye;:~r averaging. be!t~r than 22
points per game. _He ~stabltshe_d a new _md1,~1?ual scoring record hoopmg 111 39 pomts against I 1lbury at
Tilbury.
The team was led to ,·ictory by the brilliant playmaking of Bill Symonds, Glen Girard, Bob Creenwood and l\1ickey Stinchcombe.
ln county p.lay the Rebels captured the Essex Count,· Championship at Leamington. The Rebels then
,;·ent on to oust Ridgetown in a two game total point
series by the score of 137-80. This advanced them to
London. There they defeated 'vVaterford in the semifinals by the score of 72-57 with Bevo leading the way
with 38 points. ln the final game of the day the Rebels
battered Elmira in a close first half, but broke away
in the second to defeat them 54-33. thus copping the
\Y.0.S.S.A. Title for the second straight year.
Others who helped form this championship team
were: Dick Shue!. Ed ~ , enger, Danny \Vhite, Blake
Sherman. Ernie Fraser and Ron Dickson.
Top Point Efforts of Each lndi,·idual:
Bob 'l'hayer-39 against Tilbury at Tilbury.
Bob Crcenwood- 21 against Ridgetown at Rivers ide.
Glen Girard- 22 against North Essex at Leamington.
:\like Stinchcombe- 14 against lorth Essex at
Leamington.
Bill Symonds-14 against Harrow at Riverside.
Leaglle Scores are as follows:
Riverside ........... ... 47
orth Essex .... ...... ... 34
Riverside.
......66 St. Rose ............. ........ 32
Riverside ............... 68 Kingsville .. ............... .22
Riverside.
.......82 Harrow ..................... .41
Rivers ide .............. 56 General Amherst .. .. ..43
Riverside .............. 85 Tilbury ....................... .41
Playoffs
Ri,·erside .
.. 60 General Amherst . 42
Ri,·erside ................65 North Essex
.. 35
Riverside
.... .. 78 Ridgetown ............... 42
Riverside ............... 59 Ridgetown .......... ... ....38
Rivers ide.
... .. 72 Waterford ... .............. 57
RiYerside ............... 54 Elmira ..... . ........
.. 33
;\lURRA Y II UTCllINGS

in tournament play. This year's squad under the able
coaching of Mr. McConnell showed a great deal of
talent and finesse that were molded into a smoothworking unit backed by a strong reserve. At the right
guard spots Eugene Swynar chuck with Ron Eves posed double threats with their play-making ability and
bal I handling. I n the forward positions Bob l ssell and
Gar y Richardson were consistently swishing the twines
with their s hots, while Murray Hutchings in the centre
led t he Rebels in the season's scoring. Glenn Campbell,
Alan Schwartz, Jack L ivingstone, John Rockett, Brian
Copeland, Gordon Clark, and Fraser Fellows formed
the Rebel reserve.
In a pre-season exhibition game the team defeated
the \"-/. D. Lowe Juniors with Eugene Swynarchuck
and Murray Hutchings counting 12 apiece. The first
con test of the season saw an easy victory over North
Essex at Nor th Essex with the final score of 44-13.
Back at Riverside the next F riday night St. Rose was
trounced 71-9 with Eugene scoring 18 points. The next
three home games with Kingsville, RUBC, and Harrow left the teams still undaunted with scores of 37-27,
32-29, and 57-14. At General Amherst Riverside dealt
a 66-27 score with Bob lsse ll hitting for 18 points. To
end another perfect season the Rebels thrashed Tilbury
80-..35 while .Murray Hutchings made his best scoring
effort of the year with 26 points.
At the close of the E.C.S.S.A. Sudden-Death Tournament in Leamington. the county championship honours fell to Riverside after Harrow and Kingsville were
beaten by scores of 57-38 and 66-43 respectively. Bob
lssell scor ed 15 against Harrow with Murray Hutchings hit the mark for 24 points against Kingsville.

1n the \V .O.S.S.A. Quarter Finals Riverside was
matched against West Elgin in a two-game total point
ser1es. Two dazzling victories gave the Rebels a 128
to 58 win. Bob Jssell scored 20 points in the tussle at
Ri,·erside and Gary Richardson scored 19 at \,Vest
Elgin.
The Junior Rebels left the Mitchell quintet on the
low end of a 64-31 score in the \V.O.S.S.A. Semi-Finals
at Thames Hall in London ·w ith Glenn Campbell sinking 23 points. Although the team had difficulty in the
first quarter of their final game, they emerged victorious over Delhi with a score of 44 to 28 with Gary
Richardson adding 15 points to his total for the day
bringing it to 37 points for two games.
Box Scores:
Riverside ...............42
Ri,·erside ............ .. .47
Riverside ............ .. 71
Riverside ............ 37
Riverside .............. 32
H.iverside ..
... .57
Riverside .... ... .... ... 66
Ri,·erside ...
...80

W. D. Lowe ........... 35
North Essex ..... ... ... 13
St. Rose ............ ......... 9
Kingsvi lle
........ 27
R.UBC ............... ........ 29
Harrow ....
........ .14
General Amherst ..... 27
Tilbury ..... ... ..... ...........35

Playoffs:

JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
:\II hail Riverside's Champion Rebels! Our Junior
hoopsters again reign supreme as W.O.S.S.A. "B"
Junior Champions. For the fourth year straight, t_he
Rebels ha ,·e terrorized county basketball courts, at taming a perfect record of six w ins, no losses in season
play to be topped by the highest possible cage honour

Riverside .... ........ 57 Harrow . . .... ... .... ... 30
Riverside ...
.. 66 Kingsville
........ 43
RiYCrside ... .......... . 69 \\' est Elgin
.. .......37
Ri,·erside ............. 59 West Elgin ...... ........ 21
Ri,·erside ... ....... ... 64 rt.litchell ......... ........... 31
Riverside ............. .. .44 Delhi
.. ........ .....28
BOB THAYER
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BOYS' TRACK AND FIELD

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Following the example set by last years' team. the
Rebels this year "·ere carried to e,·en high<:r goals.
For the first time in our footba ll history the team beat
Samia St. Pats by a considerable margin at that. \\'ith
an experienced and hard-hitting line, reminiscent of
(our bulls, two deer and a calf; the backfield was able
to lead a powerful ground and air attack. Shocked by
two ridiculous losses the team under the able coachi11g of ;\[r. Sabo changed its tactics to a modified
game of psychology, taking advantage of e,·ery weak
spot in the opposing teams' defence. and scoring quick
touchdowns at the beginning of e,·ery game .. \ trick
of the team which rarely failed was to haYe only one
play after the starting "·histle; then lea ,·e eith er Bob
Greenwood or Dick Shue\ out of the huddle so that
Bi\1 Symonds could t hrow a long sur prise pass; Bob
Creenwood after catching such a pass " ·ottld score by
running from sheer fright!
This type of attack followed by constant yardage
through the line and a strong defenc~: c_ci.rri ed the team
past Sarnia and to the stadium of t'lie lJ.\\·.o. where
Rebel Football bloating with pride was deflated with
a bang by Delhi in the semi-final \\' .O.S.S.A. "B"
game.
Scores:
Ri,·erside .
0
Ri,·erside
6
Ri,·erside.... ....... 28
Ri,·erside ............. . 23
Rirerside
..19
Riverside ............... 34
RiYerside .
..... 21
Riverside .............. 6

Corpus Christi
Leamington
Essex . ....
Learn i ngton
Corpus Ch risti ...
l•:ssex
Sarnia
Delhi

3
l.J.
0
7
16
0
.. 7
. 34

;\l!K.E PR1NC8
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This year. the boys' track team was the smallest in
number to e,·er represent the school in a meet for the
past several year s. Although the quantity was low,
the q uality was high, and a ll the boys putting in the
time to practise are to be congratulated.
On \\'ednesday October 10, a beautiful day for a
track meet, the teams journied to Kingsville for the
E.C.S.S.A. Track and F ield :'.[eet. l<'irst were taken b,·
Bob "Bevo" Thayer and Bob Issell. Bevo in his usual
form captured t\\~O red ribbons in the senior boys' 100
and 220 yd. dashes. while Bob lssell took a first in the
junior boys' high jump. :\t the completion of the
meet, the scoreboard showed that the Rebels had
placed second in total poin ts bettered on ly by Kingsville. . \fter the meet. :.I r. :.lcConnell announced that
there would be much harder practicing in preparation
for the London \\' .O.S.S.A. :.Ieet.
On October 20. the tra ck teams left for London and
the \\'.O.S.S ..\. "B " Track and F ield ;\feet. There
again Hob Issell took first place in the junior boys'
high jump. l n the intermediate boys' high jump, Glen
Cira r d walked off with the red ribbon as he set a new
\\'.O.S.S.A. "B" record. By the way, Glen also holds
the junior boys' record in the same e ,·ent. Other good
performances in the intermediate division were from
J im \\'ood. Harry \\' oodend. Nick Pearson and Joh n
Perkins. In the senior competition Bob Thayer again
won the l 00 and 220 yd. dashes. while Bill Robinson
looked good in the shot put and Ian Steel placed second in the pole Yault.
The fellows a re indebted to }.lr. 1 lcConnell for his
coaching and time he ga,·e in this, his first year at
Ri,·erside lligh School.
)lembers of the Track Team :
Juniors- Bob lssell , Ralph Gault, D. O'Callaghn, . \.
Patterson. Bill Ruch, Ron Duncan, B. \ ' oy, J. Gray
and )I. Cla rk
1 nterm ed iates- J im \ \' ood, Gordon Clark, Glen Girard. J ohn Perkins. Roy I larrison. Lla rry \\' oodend,
H.on Burgoyne. Nick Pearson.
Seniors-Bob Thayer , Bill Robinson, lan Steel.
BOB ISSELL

LIBRARY CLUB EXECUTIVE

Seated, left to right: Mary MacPherson (Jr. Rep.), Marlene MacKinnon (sec'y),
Westgate.
Standing, left to right: Nina White (vice-pres.), Cathy Bourne (literary ed itor).

Donna

Cope

( pres.) ,

Miss
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AUTOGRAPHS
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BADMINTON CLUB

Front row, left to right: Linda Atkinson, Beth Livingstone, Camille Watson .
Middle row, left to right: Penny Shepherd, Carolle Graham, Heather Marnoch , Helen Hetherington , Joan Ardlel,
Judy Booth , Janef Varah, Nila Jean Black, Lynne Rushbrool<e.
Back row, left to right: Mr. McConnell, Arnold Kay, Allen Wirch , Barbara Renwick, Evelyn Watret, Bill Robin.son, Helen Gazo, Fraser Fellows, Kathryn MacMIiian , Gordon Clark, Elaine Podolsky.
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TIPS FOR TRIPS
When planning trips, people should rely upon their
own discretion instead of borrowing ideas. Ebenezer
Jolucky was just one of the sad cases who rushed to
the nearest travel bureau for reservations and information. Here's his story. Only the names have been
changed to protect the innocent.
Ebenezer and JJephzibah Jolucky planned their vacation four months ahead of time. A sad mistake!
They wanted to take their children, H uldah and Hortensia, who were known to the neighbours as Hulking
and Horror to Washington, D .C. during the lt,aster
holidays. Ebenezer put the car in the service station
two days before leaving for a complete O\·erhaul. On
Friday when he went to pick it up, the attendants
found they had given the wrong car to another customer who had left town two days before on a twomonth journey to Buenos Aires to sell the automobile.
After putting up a strong argument, the poor fellow
was gi,·en another auto. That night they all retired
early so that they could get up early.
But Horror had a horror. Everyone had to get up at
2 :00 a.m. and no one settled down again until S :00 a.m.
Sleepily they crawled out of bed at seven, ate a breakfast upon which a canary might have starved if fed
that e,·ery day, and threw bags and beach equipment
into the trunk. At nine o'clock they sped off, but were
stopped an hour later by Hulking who wanted a drink.
By eleven both children were starving, so Ebenezer
paid $8.00 for two steaks which they only half ate and
two sundaes which they slurped down in the manner
of a famished cannibal devouring a captured human
being.

After that the angels rested. ln fact they rested until
their arrival at 10 p.m. at a motel upon which they
had decided (thanks to the persuasion of huge signs).
The motel consisted of a group of shacks each ten feet
square. lnside there were rollaway beds (two), a midget-sized closet and two lumpy mattresses stuck on
two by four boards. As no one was hungry, they decided to go to bed. The children were ready first, so
like others of their age, they began to bounce on the
double bed which soon gave way. The crash could
have been heai:-d miles away, and the manager ran into
the cabin. Poor Ebenezer paid for the valuable antique.
Hephzibah, an addict of the fad on "llow to Raise
Children", rushed in a fit of hysterics to the heap of
legs, arms, boards. ripped sheets and feathers and began picking up and throwing in all directions the remains of the bed. One of the boards hit the lamp fixture
above Ebenezer which fell on his head knocking him
"cold."

Horror, the eldest and the more cunning, immediately broke into unconsoiable sobs which put his
mother in a frenzy. The manager, in the meantime, had
been yelling at the unconscious Ebenezer in an attempt to wrange some damage money out of him. Aggravated by the sweet, angelic look on Ebcnezer's face,
he swung around and told Hephzibah in a most unpleasant manner to keep quiet. Thereupon Hephzibah
began screaming, "Help! Police! He has killed my
children!" At this, the man fled, but not before rifling
Ebenezer's pocket for the money.
ln the morning, all was forgiven. But, s ince it was
discovered that Ebenezer had spent $100 in the course
of one day, he recei,·ed a lecture on the management
of money. Then all went well until the family arrived
'in a small town half way to V•/ ashington. As the streets
resembled a labyrinth of Roman times, they had to
ask a policeman how to reach the highway. After ten
minutes of directions Hephzibah consulted the map.
Her excellent memory led them in circles until they
came to a sharp turn while reviewing instructions.
Ebenezer's turn was not sharp enough, so she grabbed
the wheel and forced him to press down upon the accelerator. The car landed in the middle of the tow111's
largest department store. Ebenezer got away with a
lecture from his wife and $300 damages which left only
$200 for the rest of the trip. Of that $100 was spent
on car repairs. \\'hen he consulted the map for the
shor test route to \Vashington, he found he was headed
for a dude ranch in New ?\Iexico. That was it!
On Monday. they made for home on ly to recei,·e a
ticket and summons for reckless driving and speeding.
Ebenezer spent his remaining $25 on gasoline. Tuesday morning only ten miles from their doorstep the
car ran out of gas and they had to walk home.
That was the first and last time that the Ebenczer
Jolucky's went on a trip together. Eventually Ebenezer
left his family and l lephzibah had to go out and work
to support the family.
The morals of this story arc: don't take a vacatiou
if you wish to retain a complete family; if you do
take a vacation trip, do not drag the children along
but send them to camp; do not leave your car in a
service station unless you stay in it; take the am~..:nt
needed for food, gasoline and lodging along with three
times that amount for emergencies; instead of taking
a vacation, visit the next-door neighbour while they
are at home.

SHARON DOWNEY
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WHAT CAN YOU DO?
A JACK OF ALL TRADES IS A MASTER OF NONE!
Today's society demands that you master some trade or profession if you are
to become a s uccess in life.

If you choose the field of Business for fut ure career-

BE A MASTER, NOT A JACK
To become a master specialized business training is required.
Superior, Specialized Business Training can be obtained only a college that
is staffed and equipped to give it to you .
What the Winds or Business College has done for thousands of others, it can
and will do for YOU.
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU I

WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE
R.

J. SERVICE, Principal
Phone CL 3-4,921

15 Chatham St. E.

Windsor, Ont.

Queen's University

Assumption University

AT

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

of Windsor

FACULTY OF ARTS-Cou1·ses leading to the degree

-<.-

of B.A. The offerings in the faculty of Arts include
courses in the humanities. social sciences, mathematics and experimental science.

Honours and general courses in Arts, Science

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE-Courses leading

and Business Administration, Nursing Edu-

to the degree of B.Sc. in Chem istry, ?.Iineralogy and
Geology, Physics: and in Min ing, Metallurgical,
Chemical, Civil, }.[echanical and Electrical Engineering.

cation, Pre-professional Courses, Graduate
work.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE-Courses leading to the
degrees of M.D.. C.}.I. and 1£.Sc. (Med.): Diploma
of Public Health and Diploma in 11cdical Radiology.

Evening and Summer Schools; Placement

SCHOOL OF NURSING-Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc.

and Counselling Services.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE-Cour ses leading to the
degree of B. Com.

II
Residenc e facilities for Men and Women.

COMBINED COURSES in Arts and Physical and
Health Education leading to the B.A., B.P.H.E. degrees.

II

GRADUATE COURSES in Arts and Science leading to
the degrees of 1I.A., }.I.Comm., }.I.Sc. Ph.D.

For

Entrance

Requirements,

Bursaries,

Scholarships and other information contact

Write to the Registrar for Entrance and
Matriculation Scholarship Bulletin

THE REGISTRAR

. II
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IT'S NEW-IT' S TERRIFIC

Cinderella FIBERGLASS SWIMMING POOL

-------------------------Best Tfl ishes From The

RIVERSIDE PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION
-0R. C. FENNER. .......... ............... .............. Chairman
ED MUND
The " Cinderella" pool is oval in shape, has an overall size
of 15 ft. x 30 ft., with a depth from 3 ft. to 5 ft. "Cinderella" comes equipped with a beautiful, porcelain-like
finish and turquoise color trim ... safe and easy to maintain .. . hi-capacity pressure filter and self-priming pump
and motor for clear as crystal, brilliant blue water.

CECILE. ..................... Commissioner

GORDON R. STEWART .... .. .................... Mayor
D. D. MACKENZIE . .............. . . .......... Manager
PAUL MAILLOUX

.......... Secretary-Treasurer

Engineered and Designed by:

r:z! er,:r,

--------------------------

OF CALIFORNIA

T he World's Leading Swimming Pool Authori ty

Sold and Installed by:

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Metropolitan Gen eral Hospital

LOARING CONSTRUCTION

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

COMPANY LIMITED
2130 South Pacific - Winds.>r, Ont. - CL 4-9234
::=======-===========,===-

Compliments

The Schoo l of Nursing , Metropolitan General Hosp it a l, offers
to qualified high school graduates a three year course leading to eligibility to write the Ontario Nurse Registration
Examinations. This is one of the most progressive nursing
schoo ls In Ontario offering the newer program of education
that Is gradual l y be i ng adopted by foremost schools in the

province.
PATTERN OF COURSE
Two years nursing education ( includ i ng educational experi e nce ,n both classroom and hospital wards), fo llowed by one
year nursing i nternship. An allowance of $100.00 per month
Is given in th e third year.
FEATURES OF COURSE
No tuition fee. Books supplied by school.

I{IWA NIS
CLUB
OF

RIVERSIDE

Un i form loan fund available.
Residence accommodation in modern school buildi ng with
excellent living and teaching facilities. Well qua lifi ed teach ing
staff.
Experience in al l major branches of nursing as well as Tuber culosis , Psychia t ry, Commun i ty Health, and Geriatrics.
Opportunity for specialized experience In third year I n
Medical-Surgical, Operating Room , Maternity, or Children ' s
Nursing.
Applications are now being received for the September 1957
class.

Information may be secured from:

Director, School of Nursing
2240 Kildare Road, Windsor
Tel. CL 4-1855

l . ' . = = = = = = === = =11 = = = = = = = = = = - ~
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COl\IPLDIENTS OF

Compli,nents

J. M. DUCK MARINE 6r SPORTS

of

Selected Dealer For
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
WEYMOUTH BOATS
PACESHIP BOATS

GLIDDE N
DAIRY
BAR

LAKEFIELD BOATS

DELCRAFT BOATS TEE-NEE BOAT TRAILERS
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

"A Complete Marine Service"

1459 Wyandotte St.

4550 Riverside Drive, Riverside
1511 L ondon St. W., Windsor

Riverside, Ontario

W H 5-0901

CL 6-3001

9U6l i01t you
THE BEST IN

Windsor's Fashion Centre
• • •

fft~ie
LOU TOMASI

• • •

John Smith's Ladies Wear
545 OUELLETTE
ART GADD

-0-

• •
JOHNNY GARTON

&JGP
II

DIAL 7l 0
RAOIO
LEAMINGTO, ,

=:===~================~
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Complinients

Com11lime11ts

of

of

D.M.DUNCAN

Union Gas of Canada

MACHINERY

Limited

Company
Limited

-0-0Windsor -

Ontario

WINDSOR DIVISION

1958 WYANDOTTE ST. E.

* Ready

Mix Concrete

* Modular Masonry Units

Best Wishes to
Riverside Hio-h
Students
0
from

STERLING B·UILDING
MATERIALS LTD.
WINDSOR' LARGEST

2494, Riverside Dr. E.

DEPARTMENT STORE

ONTARIO

WINDSOR
Phone CL 2-724,1

==:=~====--=--=~,=II
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Build Better Canadians

After The Dance
After The Ga1ne

Drink~ Fresh Milk

l\-1eet And Eat

for Health

•

AT

PEl(AR'S

Riverside Grill

The Milk. Education
Council

of Windsor

Fine Food

RYAN
Milk: Maid Dai1~y Bar
1 Block East of St. Rose on Wyandotte

Builders Supplies, Limited
Plants in Windsor and London

WH 5-1604

-0-

Geo. S. Pringle O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

" To The Graduates
Best of Luck"
"To The Undergraduates
Keep Jf/ orking"
Mr. and Mrs . C. T. Moores

Suite 203

660 Ouellette
Phone 2-3021

COMPLIMENTS

OF

RIVERSIDE CLEANERS

*

Phone WH 5-2112

II

==~========-===,==~~==--=====-======~
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" The Bank That Service Built"

*
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

II

Compliments of

LEEPO MACHINE
PRODUCTS LTD.

•

St. Louis at Wyandotte

Manufacturers of Power Tools
RIVERSIDE
L.A. BARRON, MANAGER

For the Home
Workshop

Compliments

of

Compliments

RIVERSIDE ROOFING

of

AND

MODERN HARDWARE

MENARD'S TAVERN
3317 WYANDOTTE ST.

HAWl(ESWOOD
GARAGE LIMITED

TOASTMASTER
BREAD

*

The Best Ever Taste<l or Toasted

Complete Collision Service

*
270 Erie Street East
Bus : CL 4-1108

R es: WH 5-1764

CANDA BREAD CO. LTD.
1031 WALKER RD.

WINDSOR, ONT.

~\1----=---=-=:==•============~==l=I=====s==·=======-===s
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Compliments

Comp I iments

of

Col. E. S. Wigle Branch 255

THE

Canadian Legion B.E.S.L.

WINDSOR
DAILY

STAR

LARGE HALL FOR RENT

=================-:==~

For the Finest in Recorded Music

==============
Do You W llnt The Best

AUTO and FIRE Insurance?

Baillie's Music Centre
320 PELISSIER ST.

Do you want to Save up to 20 percent?

CALL

WINDSOR

LEN BROWN
WH 5-2791
Your Self-Service Record Shop

AND FIND OUT THE DETAILS

Compliments
from

White Construction
Limited
General Moving Contractors
790 LAUZON RD.

Compliments

of

Sterling Drug Mfg. Ltd.

•
1019 Elliott St. West

Our Motto

"We move the earth for yoi,"

WINDSOR -

ONTARIO

II
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Compliments
of

BORDER CITIES WIRE & IRON LTD.

ST. ROSE FLORISTS

961 WALKER ROAD

RIVERSIDE

PORCH RAIL

Flowers of Distinction
MARGARET DAY

FENCE

CLOTHES POLES

CL 6-3411

NORMA WOODALL

•

WH 5-5474

BAl{ER BROS.
Compliments of

•

l\fotor Products Corporation

AUTO SERVICE

of Canada

•
Wyandotte and Villaire

Limited

RIVERSIDE
Phone WH 5-2412

-==~===c============-

FURNITURE

LEO J. FERRARI

RUGS - APPLIANCES

I.G.A.
HEverything for the Table"

Buy With Co11fidlence On

The Store Where Quality Rules

EASY TERMS

GROCERIES, MEATS, VEGETABLES

BAUM & BRODY'S

- *Riverside

1236 Wyandotte

Corner Chatham and Ferry St.

Ontario

II
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Compliments of

DOUG. COULSON
PAUL McDONALD

PEOPLES CREDIT
JEWELLERS LTD.
You Know Your Diamond

Is A-1 When It

COULSON' S PAINT & WALLPAPER

Comes From Peoples
4581 Tecumseh Road East
Phone WH 5-9931

Windsor, Ont.

307 OUE LLE TTE A VE.

Fraser's is the place
to buy nationally advertised
Building Materials

Marnoch
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Fraser Lumber

Company
1874 Walker Road

Office Furniture

Commercial Stationery

Windsor

1950 Wyandotte East
CL 6-4556

STUDENTS

PLYMOUTH

CL 6-4553

CHRYSLER

FARGO

RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION

Abbey Gray

AT

Varsity Sports Centre
Limited
Phone CL 6-7891
71 RIVERSIDE DRIVE W .

CL 4-3297

Goyeau at Elliott

W indsor - O ntario
"The Right Equipment for Every Sport"

WINDSOR

ONTARIO

11
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"Flowers Styled for a ll Occasions"

C01IPLHIF.NTS OF

l\'IAltCH-HANSEN
F l owe r s

Grayson Card and Gift Shop

Dial WH 5-0331

WH 5-1612

4774 Wyandotte St. E .

Riverside

1453 Wyandotte St.

Irving C. Hansen

John March

I

COUPLIMENTS OF

COi\IPLli\IENTS OF

Bill Ford Men's Wear

Riverside Hardware
and Electric

River side's F irst Stor e for Men

House Wir ing

1314 Wyandotte Street

Riverside

AITKEN DRUG STORE

Com p liments

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

of

Phone WH 5-1962

R.U.B.C.

2001 Wyandotte Street

Riverside, Ont.

Compliments of . . .

BOYD'S BARBER SHOP
and
BEAUTY SALON

Your Neighbourhood
M ERCURY - MET EOR - L INCOLN
Dealer

Riverside Garage

Wyandotte at St. L ouis

Riverside, Ont.

DUFF MOT ORS R I VERSI DE L TD.
1211 Wyandotte St.
Phone WH 5-1115
Riverside, Ont.

Office
Phone CL 3-5216

Res.
Phone CL 4-2407

lla1nilton Refrig.eration

Phone WH 5-1623

I

Household Appliances

1118 Wyandotte

Phone WH 5-9680

;

-

80 l L incoln Road at Cataraqui

SALES and SERVI CE
Domestic and Commercial
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning
Electrical Appliances
1823 Wyandotte St. East
Phone CL 3-2050
R es. WH 5-2652

NANTAIS SPORT SHOP

A. G. McINTOSH

Walkerville Plu1nhing Ltd.
Timkin Oil and Gas H eating
L. R. AUKLAND, Mgr.

*

TEXACO SERVICE GARAGE

2053 Wyandotte St. West
Wyandotte and Thompson Blvd.

Phone CL 2-7422
'

I

Russ Nantais

Harvey T eno

WH 5-1312

Riverside, Ont.
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COl\IPLHIENTS OF

CO.i\IPLI.i\IENTS OF

HAYNES

CONFEDERATION COAL & COKE
LIMlTED

REXALL PHARMACY

CL 3-5214
Windsor, Ont.

3510 Russell St.

WH 5-8821

COMPLIMENTS OF

COl\IPLIMENTS OF

W.

JOHN F. BURNS

s
M
I

L
I

N
G

4767 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.

Two Phones to Serve You

s

TAYLOR'S MARl(ET

E
R
V
I
C
E

Groceries - Meats - F ruits
a nd F rozen Foods
Ph. WH 5-1131

1220 Wyandotte St.

J. WYLLIE
Jeweler

MEN' S AND WOMEN'S WEAR
Telephone WH 5-3472

Windsor

Pillette and Wyandotte E.

Waffle's Electric Ltd.
Electric Motors

Repairs - Sales
400 ERIE EAST

Telephone WH 5-7301
4746 Wyandotte St. E.

Windsor, Ont.

A FRIEND

SHANFIELDS
DRY GOODS AND SHOES
Sha nfields Regula r P rices A re Others
"Sale" P rices
1224 Wyandotte

Riverside

OSCAR NOEL

COMPLIMENTS OF

REALTOR and INSURANCE

Riverside Barber Shop

Phone WH 5-4432 or WH 5-0131

St eve Kmit, Prop.

Res. WH 5-4438

2517 Wyandotte St.

1417 Wyandotte St. E.

Riverside, Ontario

Coyle's Jewellery & Gift Shop
Gifts For All Occasions

SC HOOL RINGS a nd CREST S
Guaranteed Watch and Clock Repair
Phone WH 5-1969
Riverside, Ontario
1409 Wyandotte

WH 5-1779

Riverside, Ont.

ED. GAZO
MASON-CONTRACTOR
WH 5-2060

59 Patrice Drive

Riverside
Page Sixty-three
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CO;, [PLDIEKTS OF

333 Ouellette Ave.

KELLINGTON WOOD PRODUCTS
LIMITED

Windsor, Ont.

Telephone CL 3-7411
Shoes -

Sporting Goods -

Luggage

Eugene at Howard
Windsor -

Ontario

"Do-It-Yourself Headquarters"

CO~ll'LHIENTS

Compl iments of

OF

McJ(ee-Morrison Electric Co.

FRANK WANSBROUGH'S

Limited

CAMERA SHOP

866 TECUMSEH BLVD. E.

LIMITED

Windsor, Ontario

33 Chatham E.

CL 3-1422

CO;,IPLDIENT S

CL 6-3138

QUALITY DIAMOND

OF

SWISS WATCHES

THE CHICI{EN COURT

BIR KS

FINE SILVER
ENGLISH CHINA

•

JEWELLERS
Ouellette at Park

Com p i iments of ...

SHOP AT
your dependable department store

BARTLET ' S
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow Limited

Ouellette Ave. at the River

Bernhar(lt's Furniture Ltd.
"\\'her e trad it ion a nd modcrne m eet "
1645 Wyandotte St. E.

Phone CL 4-7568

Rogin's Sporting Goods

Compliments

SUPP LIES FOR J•:VEl{Y SP ORT

of

Windsor, Ont.

Phone CL 2-4414

GLENN S. BULMER

Willie "Moose" Rogin

COl\IPLll\IENTS OF

B-A TES HAI{DWARE

LEVER DRUG STORE

LIMITED

Wyandotte at Reedmere
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"Spor ts man's Paradise"

Phone WH 5-2211

)>

m

WHEN YOU GO SHOPPING . . .

.1335 Wyandotte St. E.

:::c

General Hardware 1082 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.
Phone CL 4-2866

Kitchen Utensils
1308 Wyandotte St.
Riverside, Ont.
Phone WH 5-1133

,-

Compliments
of

TOWN OF RIVERSIDE
-0-

MAYOR GORDON R. STEWART
Councillors:
Robert J. Bondy
Clifford A. Chauvin
Alvin W. Lappan
J. J. Lefave
William E. Humphreys

C

,>

Clerk Treasurer

-

(

R. A. Everett

j

-

n
Compliments of

RIVERSIDE l____________...,,
BOARD OF EDUCATION
-0Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. l\fr. D. C. Little
Vice-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. A. R. Shelson

lUrs. C. Davis
Dr. L. Schiller

l\fr. E. E. Varah
Mr. R. H. Brown

Mr. W. H. l\faeKay
Mr. L. Blonde

Secretary-Treasurer ..................... . ... A. Colehourne

~ 2 9 ,,.tNTtD BY THE WfNDSOft DAll.Y 9TAIII

Write
your own
ticket!

WINDSOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

l~~l~~~IIIMI!III W
ll~~l11
11536001733738

J

Grc .ving up in Canada is
a trip to opportunity! No doubt
abol•t it- the opportunilies this
country offers you are as
boundless, as diverse., as exciting
as Canada itself. But whether
you go far or stop short depends
on you-and it's 1101 a free ride. We're a big,
ricb country- but our greatest single need is the
right kind of people, with the right kind of training,
to develop our riches, to transform our
bigness into true greatness.
Now is the time for you to decide how far
you're going to go. Now is the 11.ime to make up
your mind to take advantage of every educational
opportunity this country offers you, to increase
your knowledge, improve your skills, and broaden
your outlook. Then you can write your own
ticket-to wherever you want to go!

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

